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Evacuate Children From Berlin
if- ¥

L  M. Curry’s Name First Drawn From Registration Cards
Regislration In 
Midland Couniy 
Aggregates 1,

Large Group Business 
Men View Numbering 
Of Government Cords
Midland (■ o u n t y draft 

board members drew the 
name at 2 p. m. today of the 
man who will be Number 1 
of the 1,889 who registered 
in the county for possible 
service in the United States 
army.

The name of Leslie Mil- 
burn Curry, assistant mana
ger of Texas Electi’ic Serv
ice Company, was the first 
drawn, and his name will go 
into Washington stamped as 
Number 1. The card was 
drawn by C. C. Keith, chair
man of the county draft 
board, in the presence of a 
large group of business men 
invited to the drawing.

Drawing will continue until all 
cards have been numbered.

After all cards were numbered 
today, numbers and names will be 
sent to draft headquarters in Wash
ington. There, the national draw
ing will he held. Tire first number 
drawn in Washington will auto
matically enroll all persons in the 
comitry bearing that number, unless 
the holder is exempt.

Numbers of all Midland county 
men will be posted on the bulletin 
board in the postoffice in the morn
ing Registrants are advised to 

..leath, their riufpber.,
The number registering in the 

county was within 100 of that pre
dicted by officials several days ago.

Odessa Man's Bond 
Ordered Forfeited

District Judge Cecil C. Collings 
today forfeited the $1,000 bond of 
V. L, (Red' Roberts of Odessa 
when the defendant failed to ap- 
irear in court for trial on a charge 
of driving while intoxicated.

Bondsmen were John A. Roberts,
N. T. Fields, Paul C. S(jathernill and
O. H. Haven, all of Odessa.

Trial of Wayne Hawkiirs of Roy
alty, charged with drunken driving, 
was continued to March 3. Wiley 
Powell, charged with burglary, also 
gained a continuance until the next 
term of court.

Attorneys for J. P. Williams, con
victed of embezzlement and senten
ced to two years in the penitentiary, 
filed notice of an appeal with the 
court.

How they registered by pre
cincts :

Precinct 1—883.
Precinct 1—(Negroes, Mex

icans)—285.
Precinct 2—57.
Precinct 3—20.
Precinct 4—27.
Precinct 5—617.
Total—1889.

Registration was heavy throughout 
the morning but showed consider
ably in the afternoon, only about 
600 being interviewed during the 
last seven hours. Of the total num-

Passengers Of 
American Ship 
Hurt In Storm

ABOARD STEAMSHIP PRESI
DENT COOLIDGE ENROUTE TO 
YOKOHAMA, (Jet. 17 (AP).—Five 
persons were injured seriously, 
numerous others bruised and some 
damage inflicted to the ship’s fur
nishings by a severe typhoon which 
the President Coolidge encountered 
late Wednesday. The wind velocity 
was estimated at 100 miles per 
hour.

The Coolidge, now a thousand 
miles from Japan, was engulfed by 
the storm. Tlie vessel tossed heav
ily, causing officers to order pas
sengers to public rooms where they 
gathered to avoid the possibility of 
crashing glass. Some port-hole glass
es were battered in.
List Of Injured

The seriously injured: Dr. Harold 
Thomas, Malden, Mass., of the 
American Baptist Foreign Mis
sions, New York, broken leg; Mrs. 
Bercer Blain, New Haven, Conn., 
executive committee foreign mis
sions, Nashville, Tenn., severe face 
cuts; Mrs. Harry Caldwell, Bridge
port, O., board of foreign missions, 
New York, fractured ribs; Com
mander L. S. ■niyson, U. S. Navy, 
Washington, D. C., torn leg and 
shoulder ligaments, and Karl Grim, 
ship's baker, San Francisc, fractur
ed knee.

Today the ship had emerged from 
the storm and was proceeding to 
Yokohama.

(See DRAFT, page 8)

Texas Cowboys Register for Conscription

You can call Mr. Whoozit a Dodo 
without fear of anything more ser
ious than a flashing smile and a 
“thank you” for the acknowledgment 
—for he is a proud member of the 
Midland hole-in-one club. Charter 
member and for many years a direc
tor of the Midland Country Club, 
today’s Ml'. Whoozit was about sec
ond to receive membership in the 
golf club.

He came to Midland from Ei-ath 
County in Central Texas in 1910. 
His first job was with the Midland 
National Bank where he worked, 
first as clerk. Later he became cash
ier. In 1922 he entered the Insurance 
business, and has been with it ever 
since with one short exception when 
he retii'ed temporarily in 1930 to 
ranch.

He was a charter member of the 
Lions Club, and belongs to the 
chamber of commerce. He is sec
retary of all Masonic bodies in Mid
land and has served as District 
Deputy Grand Master of the eighty- 
fist Masonic District. He formely 
played in the Dallas Shrine Band.

Mr. Whoozit attended Mcllhaney 
Academy and played fullback on its 
football team.

He is a member of the First Bap
tist Church and on Its board of 
deacons.

Some old-timers know him as 
“Judge,” although he doesn’t claim 
direct association with the bar.

Look for Mr. Wlioozit later in The 
Reporter-Telegram’s Get Acquaint
ed page.

Defense Rests Case 
In Trial Of Hickley

WICHITA PALLS, Oct. 17 (API— 
The defense rested its case Thurs
day morning in the trial of D. L. 
Hickey, 36, on. a charge of mur
dering S. B. Bell last Jan, 22 at a 
Gulf pipe line pump station near 
Electra, where both men were em
ployed.

Hickey took the stand and de- 
clareed he shot Bell in self-defense 
after the latter attacked him with 
a heavy iron poker and threatened 
to kill him.

On cross-examination the defend
ant denied having “planted” a knife 
mider Bell’s left hand and a poker 
across Bell’s knees after the latter 
had been killed. He also denied 
having struck Bell with a poker as 
Bell was telephoning.

Bell suffered a severe skull frac
ture and was shot five times in the 
head with a rifle, according to med- 
Jcal testimony presented at the 
trial.

Yesterday’s Mr. Whoozit was L 
II. Tiffin.

AT THE .AIRPORT
Landings at the airport today in

cluded: OS2U-1, navy plane, Lt.- 
Comm. Neall, em-oute from Barks
dale to Biggs Field. Spartan, J. H. 
Rose Ti'uck Line, Pilot Eagle, en- 
route Houston to Los Angeles. SBD- 
1. navy, Lt.-Comm. Coffin, enroute 
Dallas to El Paso. BT9-A, army, Lt. 
Overstreet, Brook,s to Albutiuerque.

Tending their show cattle at the State Fair Ground s, Dallas. Wednesday, these Lone Star cowhands (left 
to right) Fred Wimberly of Bryan, Dick Jacobs of Mabank. Meade Bruce of Fort Worth, Remie Jackson of 
Dallas, and Bill Steger of Lubbock, put lariats aside to register for niilitary duties with Registrar W. A. 

_̂___________________ Cole.

LATEST NEWS FLASHES
W illkie Refused Navy Band.

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 17 (A P ).— Wendell L. Willkie’s sched
uled informal talk before the audience at a concert of the 
United States Navy Band tonight was cancelled today after 
the sponsprs were inf.ormed the band would not be per
mitted to play if the Kepublican presidential nominee ap
peared on the program.

Asks Funds To Investigate.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 17 (A P).— Repre.sentative Mc

Cormack of Massachusetts, House Democratic leader, ask
ed the Senate Campaign Expenditures Committee today; 
to investigate what he called a $30,000,000 “hate Roose
velt movement.”

100 Die In Hurricane.
BOMBAY, India, Oct. 17 (AP).— Authorities estimated 

today that 100 persons perished yesterday in the hurri
cane that swept over Bombay, destroying scores of small 
boats in the harbor.

To Defend Guardsmen.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 17 (AP) .— Representative John

son (D-Okla) told Ma.jor General Emory S. Adams, ad
jutant general, today he would demand a congressional 
investigation if National Guard officers were dismissed 
on grounds of physical disability without being given re
examinations.

Training To Start Nov. 18.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 17 (AP).— Secretary Stimson an

nounced today that the finst 30,000 selective service troops 
would be inducted into the army on or about Nov. 18.. .

Commission's Hearing 
On Fields Postponed

A hearing of the Texas Railroad 
Commission on the Duggan and 
Slaughter oil fields in Cochran and 
Hockley counties, scheduled for to
morrow, was postponed today, ac
cording to A. S. Donley, secretary of 
the North Basin Pool engineering 
committee phoned W. T. Schenid- 
er of the Honolulu Oil Co.

The hearing, scheduled in Austin, 
would have been attended by sev
eral Midland oil men.

Aged Midland Man 
Succumbs At Home

James V. Gowl, about 66, resident 
of Midland 30 years, died today at 
3:20 p. m. at his home, 312 West 
Indiana, after an illness of several 
years. His condition had been crit
ical for two weeks.

Rotary Faces Its 
Best Opportunity,
Pratt Tells Club

Ily Pratt, Rotary Club secretary, 
told Midland Rotarians at their 
meeting today “Rotai-y faces a 
challenge never before faced in this 
world and must not fail in this 
time of trial.”

He told of ousting of Rotary Clubs 
from countries “which seek to rule 
the world by force.”

“That alone shows Rotary is a 
power to do the right and vital 
things in this world. We are more 
serious-minded today thair we’ve- 
ever been in our lives,” he said, as 
he discussed conscription and moves 
to preserve liberty and freedom.

“Rotary and similar organizations 
today have the greatest opportunity 
for growth and development in their 
history. Democracy must be a 
brotherhood. We must devote our 
lives to service. Selfishness must 
go. Dishonesty must go. We must 
bind together as never before.”

Pratt listed the needs of the world 
today and asserted the first is a 
“spiritual awakening.” He recited 
facts about Rotary and urged all 
members of the club to be “ true 
Rotai'ians.”

T. Paul Barron was in charge of 
a get-acquainted program, assert
ing the average age of Midland Ro
tarians is 45, and that the 47 mem
bers of the club have 88 children, 
Five members were born in Mid- 
l^ d , and the club has added eleven 
new ones since July.

Visiting Rotarians at the meet
ing were A. B, Knickerbocker of 
Odessa, Joe Pyron of Odessa, Louis 
Fischbein of El Paso and A. L. Mc- 
Murlcey of .San Angr-lq.

Auio Industry To 
Favor Defense Aims

DETROIT, Ool. 17 (AP)—The
agreement of the motorcar industry 
to subordinate model changes to 
the needs of national defense, it 
was explained in authoritative quar
ters here today, is the first step to-- 
ward mass production of aircraft.

Representatives of the Automo
bile Manufacturers Association and 
the Ford Motor (jompany, in New 
York for the current national auto
mobile show, signed the resolution, 
agreeing that until the present 
■emergency has passed tooling in 
their plants will be directed to
ward production of fighter planes.

The car makers agreed to pool 
their resources for the production 
of tools, dies, jigs and other ma
chinery needed in the manufacture 
of aircraft parts.

Stondorid Cuts Cru(de 
Price In Two States

SHREVEPORT, La., Oct. 17 (AP) 
—A cut from one to eleven cents in 
the price of high gravity crude oil 
in Louisiana and Arkansas was .an
nounced by the Standard (Dil Com
pany of Louisiana.

Tire company also posted for the 
first time prices for crude from the 
Olla, University, Sugar Creek and 
several other fields. The new sche
dules become effective immediately.

The reduction narrowed the dif
ferential between crude of high 
gasolme content and crude of low 
gasoline content from two to one 
cent, M. J. Rathbone,' president, 
said.

Oil Industry In 
Crucial Stage,
Oil Solon Says

DALLAS. Oct'. 17 (AP) — Frank 
Buttram. president of the Indepen
dent Petroleum Association of Ame
rica, told his group in annual con
vention here today Uiat the petro
leum industry faces the most im
portant problems in its history.

"In a world gone mad on the road 
to destruction,” the Oklahoma City 
oil man said in the annual presi
dent’s address, “we gather here to 
plan a constructive program for the 
future. While giving all due and 
proper consideration to those prob
lems of national defense upon which 
much of the activities of the nation 
must be centered, we are here to 
play for a larger service, more wide
ly distributed prosperity, greater 
l.ieace and security.”
Independents Support

Oil production regulation through 
state laws, federal assistance 
through the Connally hot oil act 
and the excise taxes on imported 
oil have been supported by inde
pendent oilmen, he related.

“Having taken these steps by 
which we have invited governmental 
cooperation for the benefit of the 
industry, shall we take certain ad
ditional steps wliicli will mean the 
definite control of our industry by 
government agencies?” Butti’am 
asked.

The future of the greater part of 
the oil reserves are involved in this 
issue, he said.

In a luncheon :^ddress. Dr. Robert 
E. Wilson, technical petroleufir ad
visor on the national defense ad
visory board, discussed the part the 
oil Industry must play in the de
fense program.
Paper On Future Oil

A paper regarding the future oil 
reserves and geological factors in
volved was read by A. I. Levorsen 
of ’Tulsa.

Levorsen revealed that 41-billion 
barrels of oil has been discovered in 
the United States, of which some 
eighteen and one-half billion re
main underground ready to be pro
duced as a recoverable reserve sup
ply.

Harold B. Fell, executive vice- 
president of the I.P.A.A-, said much 
can be achieved in attempting to 
correct inequities in national taxa
tion and in retaining a percentage 
method of reckoning depletion re
duction in the federal income tax 
law.

Dykslra Asserts 
Signing Turned 
Out Well Done

Great Democracy Rose 
To Important Occasion, 
Draft Director Atddetd

By The A-ssociated Press
Clarence A. Dykstra declared in 

his first public statement as draft 
director today tliat “ those who had 
thought we were soft and .supine 
and, as a Democracy, could not 
move with effectiveness, may be dis
appointed.”

The 57-year-old University of
Wisconsin president, who had taken 
the oath oi his new position in the 
office of Secretary Stimson in 
Washington but a short time earlier, 
added that “the news is that the 
registration went off more than 
happily—with enthusiasm.”

“It shows the ability of a great 
Democracy to rise to an occasion 
of this kind,” he told a press con
ference.
To Supervise Work

As chief of the nation’s first peace 
time selective service system, Dyk- 
stra’s main ta.sk will be to super
vise the drafting for military service 
of approximately 5,000,000 young 
men from the more than 16,000,000 
who signed up yesterday.

Shortly after Dykstra took office 
President Roosevelt issued an execu
tive order authorizing him to ap
point necessary members of local 
draft boards, appeals boards, gov
ernment appeals agents, and local 
board physicians. All such work 
from now on will be under tlie new 
chief’s direction.

Dykstra called tlie effectivness 
with wliich the registration was car
ried out, only a month after enact
ment of the conscription law, an 
evidence that government and citi
zens can work together to do “a 
most effective job.”
No Charges Seen

Asserting he had no suggestion 
for changing any of the policies thus 
far established for the draft, Dyk
stra said his first plans were to get 
acquainted with the organization 
which has been set up by Lieuten
ant Colonel Lewis B. Hershey, who 
was acting director.

“It seems this organization under 
Colonel Hershey has done a magnifi
cent piece of work,” Dykstra declar
ed.

In response to questions, Dykstra 
said the immediate administrative 
detail to be handled was to clear 
with state governors the appoint
ment of appeal boar(3s.

“Tliere are sure to be appeals,” he 
said, “as soon as the lottery Is held 
and actual selection of'men begins."

The approximately 5,000,000 civi
lian soldiers to be drawn from yes
terday’s registrants will, according 
to present plans, be spread over a 
five-year period, with the first call 
to go out in mid-November.

As the counting and sorting of 
yesterday’s registration cards be
gan, preliminary reports from across 
the country said with frequency: 
"registration exceeds advance esti
mates.”

Good-humored and even gay for 
the most part, the young men of 
America from 21 through 35 literal
ly rushed to the 125,000 registra
tion places. Jashing each other and 
the army in which they may serve, 
they fell into long lines, patiently 
waiting their turn for the nation’s

BARHAMS HERE
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Barham are 

at home in Midland for a few days.

Democrats Open 
Campaign Office

The Midland Democratic Execu
tive committee, in charge of the 
campaign to elect President Roose
velt for a third term, today an
nounced location of offices at 116 S. 
Loraine, next door to the CIT cor
poration. Contributions to the dem
ocratic presidential campaign will be 
accepted tlrere. All literature will 
also be distributed from the office.

W. R. Hamilton is chairman of 
the local finance committee and J. 
Homer Epley and J. P, Butler are 
other members.

Motto of the organization is:
"America Must Re-Elect Franklin 

Delano Roosevelt;
This Is No Time for Prejudice or 

Belfi.shnp.s.':.”

(Sec DYKSTRA, page 8)

Burma Road Opens For 
Traffic At Midnight

LONDON, Oct. 17 (AP)—Author
itative sources said today the Burma 
Road, which Britain closed for three 
months last July 17 in an effort 
to improve relations with Japan, 
would be reopened to arms traffic 
to China at midnight tonight Burma 
time (11:30 a. m. CST).

Only a teclinic(alil|y—I'escinding 
by Burmese authorities of a closure 
order issued at the instance of the 
British government—remained in the 
way of the opening.

It is said that Russia is being 
informed of the reopening of the 
road.

Authoritative circles said ending 
of the Bmma Road agreement also 
paved the way for re-opening of the 
British Crown Colony of Hongkong 
to arms shipments to China if this 
action seemed deslmble.
Hongkong Route

Tlie Hongkong route was closed to 
transport of arms to China last 
Jan. 1 for “security reasons” and 
movement of gasoline, trucks, rail
way equipment and other supplies 
was banned at the same time the 
Burma Road was shut.

No 1 assurace was given Japan 
conc(»rning continuation of the.

Movement Into Western Rumania Is 
Reported While Britain Prepares 
To Remove Citizens From Districts

Bombing Stukas Sai(d To Have Sunk Enemy 
Submarine And Leveled Hotel In Coast Town 
High Explosive In Waterloo Bridge Area

By The Associated Press.
A ma.ss exodus of 200,000 German children from Ber

lin, Hamburg and other large Nazi cities into western Ru
mania was authoritatively reported today, while Britain 
also took steps to remove children and.mothers from bomb- 
ravaged districts of London.

Dispatches from Bucharest said preparations were go
ing ahead to hou.se the German children now being re
moved from the Reichland.

A Berlin announcement said German women and chil
dren were to be removed “to avoid imperiling their health.” 
--------------------------------------------------- *  Health Minister Malcolm McDon

ald told the House of Commons 500 
expectant mothers are leaving Lon
don weekly to escape Nazi bombs 
and 489,000 school children or about 
56 per cent of the school population 
have ah'eady left for safer havens 
in the countryside.
Many Wards FUIed 

MacDonald disclosed that 5,500 
beds in London hospital wards are 
filled b, casualties resulting from 
“the wanton efforts of German air
men.” He also noted “an ominous 
increase” in th e  di'ead cerebro
spinal fever—in all likeUliood ag
gravated by Uie crowding of Lon
don’s millions in admittedly inade
quate aii'-raid shelters. - 

German dive-bombing Stukas, 
^creaming down from cloud-banked 
skies, were reported to have sunk a 
British submarine in the • English 
Channel and blasted a hotel in a 
southeast coast town today while 
otljer Nazi waiplanes by the luin- 
'ffl-eds'stirred repeated raid alaiins 
in London.

The Berlin radio said Nazi air
men 'returning from the massed 
daylight assaults told of splashing 
big high-explosive bombs in the vi
cinity of Waterloo bridge. Huge 
jets of flame, they said shot into the 
sky.
41st Nightly Raid

Boon after dusk, the Nazi raid
ers returned to London for their 
41st consecutive nightly attack.

Reports from a southeast coast 
towp—presumably Dover—said Ger
man airmen sw(X>ped low over the 
town and machine-gumied the 
streets.

In London, many were feared 
trapped in tlie collapse of a 3-story 
building which toppled across an 
air-raid shelter.

British RAF bombers were busy, 
t(X). Tlie air ministeiy reported the 
Geraian-occupied French naval 
base at Brest was heavily pomided, 
causing “ extensive damage” to tlie 
base’s vital power stations.

Adolf Hitler’s waiplanes renew
ed mass daylight l aids on England 
after heavy raiii i- bogged down some 
of the German overniglit attacks, 
giving London one of its quietest 
nights sin{;e early September.

Otlier fronts. were omiiioasly 
quiet.

In the Balkans, Russia and Ger
many continued to mass troops 
fac.ng eacli other across the Dan
ube liver delta in Rumania.

In the Far East. Britain arrang
ed the re-opening of the Burma 
Road at midnight tonight (11:30 
a. m.f. CST)—and fleets of Japanese 
bombers were reported poised to 
attack tlie flow of 'amis traffic to 
China along the ancient mute once 
followed by Marco Polo.
Bomb Naval Bases 

Despite bad weather Conditions, 
British RAF bombers pounded the 
German naval base ats Kiel, Ham
burg and Cuxhaven during the 
night, the London air ministrj' re
ported.

“Extensive fires were caused,” the 
ministry said, adding that other 
RAP squadrons attacked a syn
thetic oil plant at Leuna and scored 
direct hits on ammunition factories 
in Saxony.

Phillips To Drill Two 
More Tests In M Bar 
Area 01 South Andrews
By Frank Gardner

New activity in soutliern Andi'ews 
County was seen today with the 
announcement by Phillips Petroleum 
Company of two locations in the 
vicinity of its No. 1 M Bai' Ranch, 
discovery gasser four miles west of 
the Emma pool and an equal dis
tance southeast of the West An
drews area.

Phillips will start with rotaD' 
Monday to scheduled depth of 4.400 
feet in No. 1 University Andrews, 
660 feet from the north, 1,980 from 
the east line of section 32, block 10, 
University survey. It is one and 
one-quarter miles northeast of No. 
I M Bar. - .

Legation for Phillips No. 2 M 
Bar has been staked 1,980 feet from 
the south, 660 from the east line 
of section 5, block 44, township 2 
north, T.&P. survey. It is 4,800 feet 
southeast of No. I M Bar. Drilling 
with rotary to 4,400 feet also is 
slated to start Monday.
Gas For Fuel

Information on outcome of No. 1 
M Bar has not been released, but it 
presumably will be completed as a 
gas well at present total depth of 
4,335 feet, with gas to be used as 
fuel for drilling the two new tests. 
The discovery showed no oil or 
water after shooting with 475 quarts 
of nitro and acidizing with 8,000 
gallons at 4,335 feet, but uncon
firmed reports credited it with blow
ing an estimated 4,000,000 cubic feet 
of diY gas per day. It ran high 
structurally, and operators appar
ently believe a more porous lime 
section will be found by drilling on 
the east flank of the structure. 
Taubert Sets Pipe

Cementing of 7-inch casing at 5.- 
258 ffeet with 150 sacks was compet
ed at six a.m. today in Taubert, 
McKee & Siemoneit No. 1 Mrs. 
■Virginia W. Crockett, Indicating 
opening of a Simpson, middle Ordo
vician, pool in northern Pecos Coun
ty. Total depth is 5,293 feet in shaley 
lime, ana pay sand was found from 
5,270-80 feet. The well topped the 
Simpson high at 4,755 feet, datum 
of minus 2,363. Plug will be drilled 
Sunday morning.

At noon today Humble Oil & Re
fining Company No. 1 W. T. Shear
er et ux, quarter-mile northwest

(See OIL NEWS, page 8)

Hongkong closing until the Burma 
Road agreement was reached, it was 
said, and since that agreement has 
now lapsed it remains within the 
discretion of the. government of 
Hongkong to. rescind its closure or
der.

(The Tokyo press reported from 
Hongkong that the Japanese consul 
General there had advised the Brit
ish that Japan regards the closing 
of Hongkong route as entii'ely sep
arate from the Burma Road agree
ment. He was said to have made 
it plain that the Japanese Inter- 
pretated the Hongkong closure, as 
effective indefinitely.” The press 
hinted at direct action if the route 
was reopened).
French Fleet .Awaits

Reports reaching London said the 
Chinese government had a fleet of 
several hundred trucks waiting near 
the Yilnnan border for the order 
to move the moment the Burma 
Road is re-opened to traffic.

Chinese sources said, however, that 
it was unlikely the trucks would 
move in big concentrations because 
of the danger of bombing by Jap
anese warplanes operating from 
newly acquired bases in neighbor
ing French Tndo-China,

Today’s “Invasion weather:” Heavy 
mist over Strait of Dover lifted tliis 
morning; visibility good, seas chop
py-

The Germans reported their first 
daylight raiders penetrated to Lon
don at 9:50 a. m„ but Londoners 
said tliat no bombs were heard in 
the first two alarms and that the 
Nazi warplanes, attacking In large 
numbers, were hurled back three 
times from the capital.
Nazis Have Trouble

Snared by rain, anti-aircraft and 
RAP defense fightei-s in their assault 
on London, the Nazi raiders fanned 
out over a wide area in western and 
southeastern England. Dozens of 
bombs crashed in the shopping dis
trict of a southeast town, wounding 
10 persons and demolisliing several 
buildings.

About 16 London districts report
ed dainage in the night assaults, but 
the British said the havoc was com-

(See WARFARE, page 8)
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Workers Share the Boom
Department store sales are heaciing upwards again 

•— a genuine sign of encouragement to observers of busi
ness trends.

Sales in August of this year were 10 per cent above 
those of August, 1939, according to the Alexander Ham
ilton institute. The index of sales was set at 100, based 
on retail business during the 1923-25 period. There is 
nothing to indicate that the trend should not continue 
upward throughout the remaining months of the year.

This news, is especially cheering to those masses at 
the bottom of the economic scale. It often takes a little 
time for waves of prosperity to reach the workers. The 
best indication that the average consumer is beginning to 
enjoy better economic health is an increase in department 
store sales.

Oomph Today, Boom Tomorrow
There’s a place for everything in today’s defense in

dustry. Even old movie films.
A new plant to convert old films into high explosives 

is about to be established near Minneapolis. Here nitrate 
will be extracted from the smash hits of yesterday and 
will be used in the manufacture of TNT and other pow
erful charges.

The thrilling sagas of the screen, over which you once 
laughed and cried and applauded, are about to be reduced 
to a poof out of a big gun. And Clark Gable and Robert 
Taylor are about to go up in smoke.

In defense, anything goes.

Meteorologists blame heat, cold, rain and drouth on 
heavy bombing in European war. Weather by remote con
trol is okay with us .so long as the causes remain remote.

* + *
Mussolini’s paper threatens us with war, if we med

dle. Maybe that’s his idea of booming circulation.
* * ♦

Doctors detect. 24 pieces of razor blade in California
girl’s stomach, and. immediately stuff her with spinach, 
the gritty little thing.

•  SER IA L STORY

NEW YORK JUNGLE
BY WRAY WADE SEVERN

YOUR NERVES
CO PY R IG H T , 1 «4 0 . 

M EA S E R V IC E , INC.

IMPORTANT FOOD
HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured 

cereal grass.
5 It grows on

lo w ------land
9 Furtive, peer

ing glance.
12 Punk.
14 Cuts with a 

scythe.
16 Note in scale, 

j 17 Stiffly nice.
18 Power.
19 Years of life.
20 Species.
21 Hygiene, 

i 22 Attempt.
23 Plate used at 

Mass.
124 Preposition.
; 25 Ocean boat.
' 26 Musical note.
27 Grazes.
28 Fish organ.
■29 Bearing

blocks.
31 Small
; depression.
32 Intrepid.
33 Parts in plays.
34 Fifth month.

1 2  5  4

Answer to Previous Puzzle 
0
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35 Citric fruit.
36 It is a staple

fo o d ------in
China.

40 Conger (fish).
41 Shiny, silk.
42 Slack.
43 Upon.
44 Was promoted
45 To read 

carefully.
46 Commences.
47 It is an 

important 
food in —  
lands.

VERTICAL
1 Sun god.
2 Meaning.
3 To convey.
4 To redact.
5 Greek letter.
6 Mangle.
7 Crystalline 

substance.
8 Diplomacy.
9 Postscript 

(abbr.).
10 Therefore.
11 Hammer head

13 Mystic 
syllable.

15 Tillers of the 
soil.

18 Destinies.
19 Sloth.
20 Its seed is

rich in ------ ,
21 Beach.
23 Godliness.
25 Containing 

lead.
26 Flaxen fabric
27 Brutal.
28 Malefactor.
30 To bewail.
31 Masquerade 

costume.
33 Network.
35 Girl.
36 Maize.
37 A bellowing.
38 Bones.
39 Skin.
40 Aurora.
41 To roost.
42 Sheltered 

place.
44 Railroad 

(abbr.).
45 3.1416.

|I7

22
24

29 30
32
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YESTERDAY: Baikes, the 
chauffeur, returns, reports see
ing- a green sedan. He is unable 
to identify it, or the men in it.
He surprises Sidney by an
nouncing he carries a gun. Mrs. 
Langdon insisted that he be 
armed. ♦ % *

NEW EVIDENCE 
Chapter IX

WHEN the police finally arrived, 
Sidney met -them alone. Pat had 
asked it. and the others had readily- 
consented. As the family lawyer, it 
had seemed logical to allow him to 
do the talking,

There were two officers: Ser
geant O’Connor, tall and alert and 
his superior, Captain Plowman of 
the state police. Plowman’s broad, 
impressive face was devoid of per
sonal expression. But Sidney soon 
learned that those cold, blue eyes 
could compel an answer and draw 
out ti-uth as effectively as a magnet 
draws steel.

Sidney was relieved when the 
officers reported a green sedan had 
passed them, and that a fallen tree 
had forced them to detour. He did 
not want to see Barkes needlessly 
involved.

With slow deliberation. Plow
man seated himself, took a black 
leather notebook from his pocket, 
examined his pencil for sharpness, 
and asked details of the murder.

Quickly, Braitwood related the 
facts as he knew them. He told 
of Adams’ return from Africa on 
a ship, other than that he > had 
cabled he was sailing on; his sur
prise marriage; the kinship of the 
guests to the murdered man. He 
did not dwell on Marta's broken 
love affair, nor did he stress the 
fact that Gundrum had been en
gaged to Pat. Sidney told his story 
as he imagined each one of them 
would ha\’e told it.

Coming to tonight, the lawyer 
reviewed the dinner and Adam’s 
pleasure in his new trophies. While 
they were having coffee in the 
Jungle, they had found themselves 
locked in; Hugh had shot the lock; 
the men had gone in search of the 
supposed robber.

Then, Sidney went on, a scream 
had brought them back to the Jung
le. They had found Adam dead 
and Marta unconscious at his feet.

He touched briefly Nella’s neu
rosis concerning fire and his hunt 
with Hugh for the blaze. He al.so 
recalled Pat’s search for her pearls, 
and his own regret that they all had 
been unable to remain together, de
spite their agreement.

“Then the chauffeur was the 
only member of the household who 
could have locked the rest of you 
in?” Plowman asked.

“Yrs, but he had driven to the 
village.”

“What about his parking down 
the road, returning when the fam
ily were at dinner and hiding in 
the Jungle?”

“He could have done it, though 
he would have had to park in 
open road. There are no side 
roads within easy walking distance.” 

“Say he did return,” Plowman 
persisted. "Could he have escaped 
through the open door in the dark, 
while you were looking for match
es?” #

•  *  *

HOW quickly Gundrum’s theory 
had turned up! In this case a 
suspect was attached to it and Bark
es, in Sidney’s opinion, was inno
cent. He decided to tell the truth.

“Passible but not .probable. Cap
tain Plowman. I didn’t move from 
the door myself, and though it was 
dark, I ’m sure I should have heard 
anyone leave.”

“Where’s the car the chauffeur 
used?” Plowman demanded.

"I imagine it must be in the 
garage at the end of the rear 
garden.”

“O’Connor,” the captain ordered, 
“check that car.”

“Now where’s the dead man?”
As they passed into the darkn.e.ss 

of the lower hall. Plowman kept a ] 
powerful flashlight playing on the 
walls and floor in front of them.

“You heard footsteps out here?” 
he asked.

“I didn’t hear them myself, but 
Miss Langdon did. Her senses are 
abnormally keen. Mr. Gundi-um 
thought he heard someone, too.” 

Before the storeroom Plowman 
stopped. “You didn t mention a 
dog.”

“A dog? There was no dog 
here.” Sidney was astonished.

“There has been, a small dog 
here, recently. It was put down 
here for a few moments where 
it stood obediently, aî d then

r ) ^ 0 L D S
RELIEVED FAST
Put 3-purpose Va-tro-nol up each 
nostril... (1) It shrinks swollen mem
branes; (2) Soothes irritation; (3) 
Helps flush out nasal passages, clear
ing clogging mucus.

VICKS VATRO-NOL

I picked up again. If you look you 
I will see where it stood. 'Wlioever 
I held it had dry feet, but the dog 
I did not.” The light focused on 

the floor.
There were prints of wet paws. 

“They may have been made some 
time ago,” the lawyer suggestd. 
“Langdon has never allowed a dog 
near his collection. They are apt 
to attack the animals.”

Plowman ran his hand over the 
fine-grained oak of the door.

“Tliis door has been here a long 
time. Key must be large, judging 
from the type of lock.”

"Truly, I can’t recall ever see
ing a key,” Sidney told him.

“Lock has been oiled recently; 
key would have turned without a 
click,” the captain of the state 
troopers went on as If talking to 
himself.

“A man’s ears would have done 
him unusually w'ell to have heard 
a key turn in that storm, Captain,” 
Sidney said.

“Yet Miss Langdon heard foot
steps.”

“There were intervals of com
parative quite.” Sidney explained.

4c «
FOR several minutes Plowman 

studied the body of Adam Langdoit, 
the position, the hole in his shirt 
front, the block on which he had 
stood: then he turned his attention 
to the broken wnndo-v.

"With this 'downpour It will be 
impiossible to find a footprint out
side, even if someone had shot 
from the window,” Sidney suggested.

"He’s right, Captain.” Sergeant 
O'Connor hurried into the Jungle, 
his raincoat dripping. "I’ve just 
given the place the once-over. I saw 
that broken window and investi
gated. There’s been a vine, next 
to the house, kicked away recently.” 
Plowman nodded. “What did 

you get on the car?”
“Mileage shows eight and a quar

ter miles, about the distance to the 
village and back. sir. The color of 
the mud on the tires, some oil and 
tar check with the condition of the 
roads. I found three dark dog hairs 
on the seat be.side the chauffeur and 
kept them.” His report finished, 
O’Connor peered about the room.

"Who stood near the door after 
the servant returned with the 
globes?” Plowman demanded.

“Miss Hempfield and Mr. Lang
don. Later they crossed to the 
new lioness. Tlie rest of us were 
at the coffee table, though there 
was some moving about just before 
that. Really, I can’t recall exactly 
what each person did.”

"Then, after the lights went out 
and you were all armed, Mr. Lang
don returned to the lioness?”

“Evidently. But the ladies re
mained at the coffee table. No 
doubt Langdon thought he could 
get a good shot if anyone tried to 
rush the door. The lioness Is In 
direct line with it.”

A faint gleam rose and died in 
Plowman’s eyes. He turned his 
flash on tlie mouth of Uie new

lioness, and drew out an old-fash
ioned key.

"I ’m stumiiedi” Sidney breathed. 
“It must be the key to the Jungle 
and if it is,’ then—”

“Then it looks as if some per
son who was in the Jungle locked 
the door,” Pltfwman said with 
faint irony.

♦ *

IT flashed into Braitwood’s mind 
that Marta and Adam himself had 
had the best opportunity to lock the 
door and hide the key. Inwardly he 
breathed a prayer that her finger
prints might not be found on the 
key.

“Professor Gundrum spent some 
time fumbling about the lioness. 
He lifted Langdon’s coat to see 
how far the scimitar had pene
trated,” he told Plowman through 
dry lips. “Togi could have slipped 
down here after he had gone to 
his room with an attack an nausea. 
Not that I belieye he did, but it 
could have happened.”

Plowman nodded. “This man 
was killed with a Lilliput, judg
ing from the size of the bore. Make 
a search for it, O’Connor, and fix 
his heel marks on the blocks so 
that we can tell how far he swung 
after being shot.”

■T've found the gun already. Cap
tain.” O'Connor .said, “It’s a little 
bit of a gat. It just fitted into the 
upturned mitt of that ugly brute of 
a monkey next the door.”

(To Be Continued)

M asonic Group W ill 
Hold Banquet Tonight

The Midland Scottish Rite Club 
will celebrate the Feast of the Tab
ernacle tonight at seven o'clock in 
the ballroom of the Scharbauer Ho
tel. There will be a banquet, follow
ed by a talk by Chas. L. Klapproth 
on “Enlarging the Tabernacle.” All 
Scottish Rite Masons are urged to i thinking instead of negative. In

This is one of a series or 
special articles revealing typ
ical cases of nervous and mental 
disorders and their treatment 
through thought control as car
ried out by the author and his 
asosciates at the Boston Dispen
sary, famous charitable health 
clinic.

* * *
By Winfred Rhoades

THERE are three kinds of fatigue. 
There is the ligitimate fatigue which 
is felt at the end of a day of whole
some work. There is a fatigue that 
ts felt when the body is putting 
up a tremendous fight to overcome 
some diseased condition. And there 
is a fatigue which is the physical 
manifestation of a depressed state 
of mind.

The latter was the kind of fa-

Make the best kind of adjust
ment that is possible,

tigue from which Mrs. C. was suf
fering.

"I felt as if I couldn’t go on,” 
she says when asked about it. “ I 
was done wUh life. Ten more 
years to bring up my youngsters, 
and then I wanted it to end.”

That 10 more years seemed in
terminable and almost impossible. 
Yet today Mrs. C.’s alert manner, 
erect bearing, springing step, and 
quick, bright speech make you 
wonder if she had ever seen a 
tired day in her life.

Ask her what she did to pull 
herself up out of that condition 
and she will tell you: "I stopped 
pitying myself, and I relaxed.” She 
did those things, and something 
more.

She began to practice positive

be present 
The Midland club is the oldest 

in the state, being organized in 
1909.

TO DALLAS

Mr. and Mrs. Addison Wadley 
and daughter. Miss Marian Wadley, 
left this morning for a weekend trip 
to Dallas.

IS DOING WELL

J. J. Kelly, Midland man now in 
a Topeka, Kans., hospital is report
ed doing well.

CORRECTION

In a story carried in The Reporter- 
Telegram yesterday it was eironeous- 
ly reported that telephone poles for 
the Mexican Community Project 
building had been donated by the 
Texas Electric Service company. The 
Southwestern Bell Telephone com
pany donated tlie poles.

stead of dwelling on her miseries 
the taught her-self to think h ow  
she could develop courage, and 
how she could make more out of 
herself.

In less than three years of time 
her husband and a brother had 
been killed and another brother 
drowned, her father had died, and 
her oldest son had begun to drink. 
Under this heaping up of calami
ties Mrs. C. had let her spirit .sag.

She had nourished the thought 
that life was unfair and against 
her. She_. had permitted self-pity, 
which is one of the most withering 
of the emotions, to take hold upon 
her.

It was when she taught herself

B O O K S
O f all publishers 
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We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantity 
WE DELIVER— PHONE 41

to think hopefully instead of de
spairingly, to think “I can” in
stead of “I can’t,” that life became 
a new experience. “ I used to 
wonder why people I met were so 
happy and I so sad,” she reported 
to the leader of the Class in 
Thought Control two or three days 
ago; “but now I ’m happy too— 
with God’s help and yours.”

Fatigue is one of the commonest 
manifestations of lack of adjust
ment of life. The situation with 
which you have to deal may be an 
unhappy home life, an irritating 
boss at the place where you work, 
a baffling complexity for which 
you can sen no solution, a pro
posal of man-iage, the lack of a 
proposal, a sudden grief, inability 
to get a job, financial insecurity, 
dissatisfaction with yourself, the 
feeling that life is too hard alto
gether.

Whatever it is, you must take 
this attitude: “There is a way out, 
and I will take this unhappiness as 
a challenge to find it.”

Are you feeling always tired? 
Do you dread every morning to get 
up and tackle the (lay that is before 
you? Look into your mind and ask 
yourself what it really is that you

PLEDGES SORORITY

Miss Wilma Mahoney, daughter of 
Mrs. Eula Mahoney and student in 
Stephens College at Columbia, Mo., 
has pledged Gamma Delta Phi sor
ority, one of the seventeen campus 
sororities of the school.

CASH & CARRY GROCERY & 
MARKET

SPECIALS FOR FRl. & SAT., OCT. 18-19

FIELD CORN j r  
2 Cans for IOC

^  '

LARGE BANANAS 
Dozen 14c

10 LBS.

SUGAR
Golden Glow Macaroni or

In Cloth Bog 51c Spaghetti 3 Pkgs. . . . . . . . lOc
PurrHog Lard 35c ^
Large Pkg. White Swan

Pancake Flour 12c
W. P. Pint Size

GALLON

Prunes 26c
RANCH STYLE

Beans 3 for
8-OZ. BOTTLE

25cMaple Syrup. . . . . . . . . . 18c
BlacrPepper 7c l^c
Popcorn Per coo 8c Corn Flakes 3 Pkgs. 25c

1,

from the RAVAGES 
of FIRE

•  Prevention of fire is most 
important in protecting your 
home, but be prepared for 

[ any emergency by having 
complete fire insurance cov
erage.

S P A R K S  & B A R R O N
GENERAL INSURANCE & ABSTRACTS 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING—PHONE 79

S P R O L E S , W O O D A R D  & CO.
C ertified  P ublic A ccou n ta n ts  

A udit S ystem  & T a x  S ervice  
F irst N ational Bank Bldg. 

Phone 890 
Suite n07

H. R A B U N , M anager

Discover these

T H R I F T Y  
MEAT CUTS
that can't be beat

SLICED

Bacon 19c

Photographs of 
Finest Quality

At
SPECIAL PRICES

This Week Only

Appointments At Your 
Home Or Studio

Williams Studio
Phone 363

TENDERLOIN

S t O S k  Pound......................... 27c
SHOULDER

Pork Roast Pound 15c
Dressed Hens & Fryers

Pound
NICE & LEAN

Pork Chops Pound . 20c
GRAIN-FED BEEF

Chuck Roast Pound . 17c
ARMOUR'S STAR

CURED HAMS
Half or Whole C

Pdund

An irritating boss at the place 
you work may cause fatigue.

are tired of. Then make the best 
kind of adjustment that is possible.

As one eminent psychologist has 
expressed it. you can think with 
what you are not thinking of, and 
therefore you must keep the diffi
culty from becoming an obsession. 
You must make a constructive ad
justment mentally and emontionl- 
ally, whether the situation changes 
or remains as it is.

You must get conflict out of your 
mind. To yield is sometimes as im
portant as to strive, to accept as 
important as to resist.

Beware Coughs 
Following Flu
After the flu is over and gone, the 

cough that follows may develop 
into chronic bronchitis if neglected. 
Creomulsion relieves promptly be
cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel germ 
laden phlegm, and aid nature to 
soothe and heal raw, tender, inflamed 
bronchial mucous membranes. No 
matter how many' medicines you 
have tried, tell your druggist to sell 
you a bottle of Creomulsion with the 
understanding you must like the way 
it quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

INEST
RESH

LOWERS
ROM
ROMEOLD

ME5TBER
FLORIST

TELEGRAPH
DELTVERT

MIDLAND 
FLORAL CO.

PHONE 1286 
1705 West WaU
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FREE
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When you 
buy.a 

25c jar 
BOTH

2 5^
GIANT Vi 
01. TUBECOLGATE

DENTAL CREAM 33^

PALMOLIVE r Z l
SHAVE CREAM

LATHER OR BRUSHLESS 3 7 (
C O L G A T E  or?uBs

3 7 (SHAVE CREAM
LATHER OR BRUSHLESS

‘ V A S E L IN E ^ ^ p -HAIR TONIC 37^

HALO
SH AM P O O

LARGE ZVi 
01. BOTTLE

47^

R U S H

it's URGENT
We comply — making up 

your prescription as quick
ly as possible, and deliver
ing by our own regular 
messenger service. Phone 
in an emergency.

All Regular 
$1.00 Hems

79c
60c Items

47c
50c Hems

39c
25c Hems

!9c
Vitamin Season 

Is Here
Your Child Needs 
Vifomins A & D 
Let Us Show You

Vi-Delia
LUNCHES-SODAS & SUNDRIES
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FAR FOR US TO DELIVER

PETROLEUM
PHABHACT
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Stored Wheat And Cotton To Give 
Government Control Over Billion 

■ And Half Dollars Winter Supplies
WASHINGTON, Oct. 17 (AP)— 

Fanners are storing millions ol 
bu.shels of wheat and thousands of 
bales of 1940 cotton under loan pro- 
granrs which are e.xpected to give 
the federal government control over 
upwards of $1,500,000,000 worth of 
food and fiber supplies by mid-win
ter.

Similar loans will be made avail
able on corn and possibly several 
other crops within a few weeks.

Agricultm-e department officials 
said the loan programs, designed 

■ originaUy to bolster producer prices 
were being fitted into the national 
defense program to assure th e  
country of reserve supplies in the

• event of war and to pi-otect con
sumers against sharp price advances 
such as occuiTed in the last war. 
Foreign Market Crops

Crops being placed under govern
ment loans are mainly those which 
normally would move into foreign 
markets now closed by the war.

Officials explained that in the 
event the United States became in
volved in war and prices began to 
increase sharply, supplies stored un
der loans could be released from 

 ̂ storage, and probably would counter
act price advancing tendencies.

Loans totaling about $150,000,000 
000 have been advance on about

* 210,000.000 bushels of surplus wheat. 
Loans amomrting to about $26,000,- 
000 have been advance on about 
520,000 bales of cotton. With little 
cotton moving into export markets, 
officials expect upwards of 2,000,- 
000 bales of tlie 1940 crop to be 
stored under the government pro
gram
Foreclosed On Loans

The government owns large quan
tities of farm crops which it acquir
ed under foreclosure of loans on old 
crops. Included are about 6,500,000 
bales of cotton. 88,000,000 bushels of 
corn, 190,000,000 pounds of tobacco, 

.  1,500,009 bushels of wheat, 28,620,- 
000 pounds of peas and vetch and 
58,296 pounds of rubber. The rub
ber was obtained in a deal with 
Great Britain under which that 

■ country obtained sui-plus American 
cotton.

Other crops of which suppiies are 
stored under government loans in
clude 1928 and 1939 corn, raisins, 
barley, hops, rye, dates and pecans.

Conunodities placed under loans 
are sealed in warehouses, cribs and 
elevators and cannot be sold as 
long as the loans are outstanding.

FRIDAY

Belmont Bible Class will meet 
with Mrs. R. Chanslor, 605 W Ohio, 
Friday afternoon at 3;30 o’clock.

Women’s Golf Association will 
meet for play at the Country Club, 
Friday morning at 8:30 o’clock. 
Luncheon will be served at one 
o’clock with Mrs. B. W. Hamilton 
and Mrs J. P. Ruckman as hos
tesses.

Friday Needle Club will meet 
with Mrs. Ernest F; Mickey, 1004 W 
Michigan, Friday afternoon at 3 
o'clock.

SATURDAY
Story Horn- will be held in the 

childi-en’s library at the com-thouse, 
Saturday morning at 10 o’clock.

Treble Clef Juvenile Music Club 
wiU meet at the Watson studio, 210 
W. Ohio, Saturday morning at 9:30 
o’clock.

Midland County Museum in the 
com-thouse will be open to tlie pub
lic Saturday afternoon fi-om, 2:30 
o’clock until 5.

Intermediate League.of the Metho
dist Church wili have a sunrise 
breakfast, Satm-day morning at 6:30 
o'clock. Members will meet at the 
old annex of the Baptist Church.

Slatistics Bear 
Out Cornell As 
Nation's Leader

- By Gail Fowler
SEATTLE, Oct. 17. (AP)—Sta

tistics today bore out the sports 
writers’ choice of Cornell as the 

. nation’s number one football team 
in this week’s Associated Press grid 
poll.

T ie  Ithacans moved up from sec
ond to first place as the count- 
try’s leading eleven in total offense 
—gains rushing and passing—fig
ures released by the American Foot
ball Statistical Bureau, disclosed.

Also, Cornell retained its lead by 
a wide margin as collegiana’s top 
passing team.

In thumping Colgate, 34-0, and 
Ai-my 45-0, Cornell in 126 plays, 
gained 357 yards rushing and 507 
in the air for a total of 864 yards, 
or an average of 432 yards per 
game—the figure by which the bu
reau ranks the teams.
253 Yards In .Air

T ie  Cornell average for yards per 
game through the air was a phenom
enal 253.5, or 61.5 yards ahead of 
second place Illinois.

Mississippi and Detroit, on sta
tistics available for three games 
each, tied for second place in total 
offense with marks of 321.7. La- 

-* Fayette in three games averaged 
389 and Drake, after losing to Kans
as last week, dropped from first to 
fifth fith 371.7. Tennessee, Penn
sylvania, Navy, Creighton and Geor
gia roimd out the first ten, with 
ligures on Georgia’s 28-14 loss to 
Mississippi last week still unavail
able.

Illinois, which also was second 
last week, gained 192 yards through 
the air per game, foliowed by Mis
souri, 185.7; Marquette a newcomer 
to the upper bracket, 169.5; Indiana, 
whic hdi-opped from third, 144.5, and 
Oklahoma, which rose from tenth, 
141.5. Drake, Texas A&M, New 
York University, Ai-izona and Texas 

, followed.
/Week’s Ground Leader

The week’s ground-gaining lead
er was LaFayette, was jarred by 

 ̂ experts a couple of weeks ago by 
defeating N. Y. U. In three games 
LaFayette gained 1,025 yards for a 
341.7 average per game. Creighton, 
last week, dropped to second after 
being hiur.bled 32-0 by.Tulsa, with 
a mark of 328.

Detroit, which had a 47-0 field 
day against Michigan Normal, zoom
ed from 15th to third place with 
312.7,

Big Six Schools 
To Decide Grid 
Bowl Game Idea

KANSAS CITY, Oct. 17 (AP)— 
It was to be a surprise, but—Big 
Six faculty representatives will 
gather in Kansas City Oct. 24 and 25 
to decide, once and for all, the 
conference attitude of football Bowl 
games.

The action follows the recent ap
proval the University of Kansas 
gave the proposed annual Jan. 1 
clash of the Big Six and Southwest 
Conference football champions, and 
the taking over of the Cotton Bowl 
by the Southwest schools.
Met In December

Big Six faculty representatives 
met to define the conference atti
tude last December and carried the 
discussion over until the spring 
meeting in Lincoln, Neb., without 
reaching a decision either time.
■ At the Nebraska gathering they 
heard em-issaries from both the 
Cotton Bowl and from the South
west Conference, who suggested a 
game along the lines of the proposed 
Big Ten-Pacific Coast hookup for 
the Rose Bowl.

Cne of the rervations tied to 
the Kansas approval was that the 
Cctlon Bowl, capable of seating 52,- 
000 be controlled by the two con
ferences. This was met in part last 
week when the Southwest schools 
acquired the game site and rights.

Junior Wednesday 
Club Hears Program 
On Thomas Mann

Mrs. H. L. Straughan Jr., pre
sented the program at the meeting 
of the Junior Woman’s Wednesday 
Club with Mrs. W. M. Blevins, 807 
W Kansas, Wednesday afternoon. 
Choosing as her subject, Thomas 
Mann, she discussed the life and 
work of the author.

The club voted to give $150 to 
the student loan fund.

A report on the rummage sale was 
given dm-ing the business session 
over which Mrs. Fi'ank Miller, 
president, presided.

Present were one associate mem
ber, Mrs. E. I. Bailey, and the fol
lowing members; Mines. Wright 
Cowden, W. M. Holmes, Miller, Louis 
Thomas, Straughan, Hugh West, 
Miss Marian Wadley, and the host
ess.

Royal Air Force 
Unloads Anew On 
German Targets
By The Associated Press

LONDON, Oct. 17—The RAF’s 
incessant bombing of German war 
bases and war industries, now tied 
in with a growing naval offensive, 
was reported today to have caused 
new “extensive fires” at Kiel and 
fresh damage at Hamburg, Bremen 
and Cuxhaven.

The fierceness of attack and de
fense in last night’s RAF operations 
was hinted in a concise air minis
try communique acknowledging loss 
of five planes.

Prowling for action in the English 
Channel and the North Sea, Bri
tish warships were reported last 
night to have destroyed an entire 
convoy of five German vessels and 
to have attacked a sixth ship “suc
cessfully.”
Sub In Action

Apparently this was a submarine 
action—a follow-up to toe recent 
reported naval bombardment of 
Dunkerque and Cherbourg, on toe 
German-occupied French coast.

In the Mediterranean phases the 
admiralty admitted the 9-100-ton 
cruiser Liverpool had been damaged 
in an Italian torpedo-plane attack. 
The Liverpool, one of eight ships 
of the Southampton class, reached 
her base with an undisclosed num
ber of casualties.

lobless Subjecl 
Of Speeches In 
Political Drive

Most Colleges 
Have Contests

Police Officers Of 
Dallas Are Jittery 
Over Safety Record
By Olcn W. Clements

DALLAS, Oct. 17 (AP) -S om e
times police captain B. B. Smith 
wonders why his head does not ache 
all the time. The captain’s job is to 
keep Dallas the champion deathless 
city of the nation in the 250,000- 
500,000 population class.

His troubles are manifold and on 
this, the town’s 138th day without 
a traffic death, the captain is a bit 
weary.

The w'ear and tear on peoples’ 
nerves is beginning to tell. Most

everybody is deathless day con
scious. Policemen wear arm bands 
proclaiming the number of days Dal
las has escaped an auto death. 
Nerves On Edge

Things have reache(\ • the state 
where the firs'v person who kiUs 
somebody with a car is apt to be 
mobbed. i

Just yesterday a rumor reached 
Captain Smith that Anna Elizabeth 
Seweil, 7, a negro giri hit by a pie 
truck, had died and was buried 
secretly.

The captain investigated, found 
Anna beamuig and alive.

T ie  strain on motorists is mount
ing.

A car stalled in an underpass. 
Aiiictber motorist obligingly pushed 
the stalled machine. His bumper

dented the rear fender of toe other 
car and the owner pulled out a 
piece of lead pipe and whacked the 
good Samaritan on the noggin.

“A bad case of nerves,” said the 
cops.
Negro Is Saved

A negro was injured in a wreck. 
Hospital doctors said he would die. 
The traffic , squad, undaunted, 
aroused a noted brain surgeon at 3 
a.m. and the doctor saved the 
negro’s life.

That’s just one of the town’s 
narrow escapes. A woman was 
killed 50 feet from the city limits. 
A man died in a wreck a bloc's from 
town.

Night before last a car hit three 
pedestrians, killing one. Everybody 
thought sure that accident happen

ed in town. But the traffic squad 
measured off toe spot and found it 
was just outside.

So the champion deathless day 
city in the 250,000-500,000 class goes 
on, happy that its per capita traf
fic deaths technically have bested 
toe per capita deathless day in pro
vidence, B. I., which set a record 
of 157. Providence is smaller than 
Dallas, so experts figured Dallas

PYORRHEA N AY  
FOLLOW NEGLECT

Are your gums Irritated? Do your 
gums cause you annoyance? Drug
gists return money if first bottle of 
“LETO’S” fails to satisfy. Palace 
Drug Store. ■ (Adv.)

bested Providence when the Texas 
town passed 135 deathless days.

BEAD THE .CLASSIFIEDS

More Comfort Wearing
FALSE TEETH

Here is a pleasant way to over
come loose plate discomfort. FAS- 
TEETH, an improved powder, sprin
kled on upper and lower plates holds 
them firmer so that they feel more 
comfortable. No gummy, gooey, pas
ty taste or feeling. It’s alkaline 
(non-acid). Does not sour. Checks 
“plate odor” (denture breath). Get 
FASTEETH today at any drug store. 
(Adv.)

Howe Registers Fifty 
At Booth In Midloncd

Jno. P. Howe set a high mark for 
volunteer workers in registering con- 
.scription-age Midland County men 
Wednesday when he prepared blanks 
for 50 persons at the Mexiean-Negro 
booth. His mark was 15 above several 
others.

Workers at the Mexiean-Negro 
booth established the highest mark, 
averaging 35.6 registrants each.

CATHOLICS TO EL PASO

EL PASO, Oct. 17 (AP)—Thou
sands of Catholics from Texas, New 
Mexico, and Mexico came here to
day for the celebration of toe 25th 
anniversary of toe ordination of the 
Most Rev. Airthony J, Shuler and 
the dedication of a Statue to Jesus 
Christ on Mount Cristo Rey.

By TOie Associated Press
All but one of toe Texas colleges 

have football games this week but 
it happens that the lone excep
tion is Hardin-Simmons, toe only 
school boasting an undefeated, un
tied record this .season.

The week’s schedule:
THURSDAY: Sam. Houston State 

vs Southwestern, La., College at 
Beaumont (night).

FRIDAY: Texas Tech vs Brigham 
Young at Lubbock (night), Austin 
College vs C'klahoma City Univer
sity at Oklahoma City (night). 
North Texas State vs Stephens F. 
Austin at Denton (night), Abilene 
Christian College vs Southwestern 
at Georgetown (night), St. Mary’s 
vs St. Anselm at Manchester, N. H. 
(night).

SATURDAY: Daniel Baker vs 
Trinity at Waxahachie (night), 
Howard Payne vs McMurry at Abi
lene (day), Texas Wesleyan vs 
Oklahoma Baptist University at Ft. 
Worth (day). East Texas State vs 
MuiTy Kiy., State Teachers Com
merce (night), Texas Mines vs New 
Mexico University at El Paso (day), 
Arizona State vs West Texas State 
at Canyon (day), Southwest Texas 
State vs Texas A .'& I. at Kerrville 
(night).

Little George Has 
W eather Forecast

Little George McEntire is sure 
winter will be here soon.

He saw a truck load of watermel
ons headed south between Big 
Spring and San Angelo.

“That’s toe best sign,” Little Geor
ge said. "Some people talk about 
the .birds, others toe winds and 
others have their own ideas, but 
you can’t beat southbound water
melons as an indicator of the first 
sign of winter.”

ELECTRICAL WORKERS QUIT

MEXICO, Oct. 17 (AP)—Union
leaders today ordered a strike of 
electrical workers in Monterrey 
which they said would paralyze that 
city’s factories, pumping stations 
and public facilities.

New Under-arm
Cream Deodorant

safely
Stops Perspiration

TYPEWRITER
REPAIRS

All makes of adding 
machine repairs

All Work Guaranteed 
KEYS MADE

Midland Typewriter 
Service

Phone 234 at 300 West Texas

1. Does not rot dresses, does 
not irritate skin.

2. Nowaitingtodry.Canbeused 
right after shaving.

3. Instantly stops perspiration 
for 1 to 3 days. Removes odor 
from perspiration.

4. Apure,white,greaseless,stain
less vanishing cream.

5. Arrid has been awarded the 
Approval Seal o f the American 
Institute o f  Laundering for 
being harmless to fabrics.

25 MILLION jars of Arrid
have been sold. Try a jar today!

ARRID

Morrell's Tendered 
Family Size Skinned

HAMS
Whole or Holf 

8 to 12 lb. 
Average 

Size

f i  Smoked 
d R U S a g e  country Style Lb. 19c
A  M. Fresh Extra 
O y S I B r S  Standards Pint 29c
Pork Chops SnS cuts Lb23c
Pork Chops Lb. 19c
H  i n *  Scrambtor  resh Brains wuhEg ■ Lb: 10c
M 100% PureSausage Pork Lb. 15c
n  Bulk Sugar 
IS a C O R  Cured Sliced Lb. 19c
Sliced Racon“3™ Tb 23c

By The Associated Press
The problem of America’s jobless 

held toe campaign, spotlight today 
as Wendell L. Willkie called for a 
revision of toe WPA program and 
Henry A. Wallace termed present 
unemployment insurance too con
servative and said that it would 
have to be made more generous.

Willkie charged that the new 
deal had made a “frank and shame
less promise” of more unemploy
ment and added that “our promise 
is more jobs.”

In a speech prepared for Evans
ville, Ind., he called for changes 
in toe WPA including greater em
phasis on public works projects un
der private contractors and alloca- | 
tion of relief funds to toe states | 
according to toe amount of unem- | 
ment. WiUkie's talk was one of a | 
number on the day’s crowded sche
dule of campaigning in Indiana, 
Illinois and Missouri.
Would Extend Benefits 

Wallace advocated extension of 
social security benefits as he replied- 
ed to Republican charges that toe 
Roosevelt administration’s policies 
would lead to national bankruptcy 
and failure to meet workers’ claims. 
The Democratic viee-presidential 
nominee spoke at Pittsburgh last 
night.

“Such talk,” he said, “is in the 
same class with toe story that went 
out in pay envelopes just before toe 
election in 1936 that you would have 
to wear license numbers around 

I your necks like dogs, x x x
“Our system in its present form 

is far from bankruptcy; it is more 
troubled with surplus than with 
deficits.”

Gronuloted Soap 
That Is Kind To 

Smooth Tender Hands

Highway

Su-Purb 
Apricots 
Shortening w\t 
Marshmallows Fluffiest

FRESH BUNCH
VEGETABLES
CARROTS— TU RNI PS— RADISH ES 

GREEN ONIONS— GREENS

Ocean Spray 
Cranberry
SAUCE

17-oz.
Cans

Corn
Peas Sugar Belle 2 Cans 25c
C m h m  Van Camp's 19-oz. l f t _
m O U P  Vegetable Can lU w

Cherries 10c
Crisco Creom ed

Meal “ r "" ' :
Cocoa Hershey

Chocolate
Bird Seed French's

Jell-W ell"  ”

Get Your Copy of the 
FAM ILY CIRCLE  

It's FREE” -

Gardenside

PEAS

Sleepy Hollow

S Y R U P
Rich in Maple

Flavors
Crystal
White

Sierra Pine 
Toilet

SOAP
Reg.
Bars

Durkee
Black

Crackers Baker
Blackburn Ribbon 

Cone

Tamales Rascal

Large
Bunches

No. 10 
Tin

Fresh
Green

Calif. Large 
5 Doz. Size
Texas 
288 Size

Wasii. Jonathan 
198 Size

Cabbage 
Lettuce 
Oranges 
Apples 
Tokay Grapes

Texas Marsh Seed- 
U r R p G i n i l l  less, 96 Size

YRRIS Fancy Texas 4
Caulillewer h3  
Brussel Sprouts
No. 1 Cobbler

Potatoes

©J

5®

"STCOFFEI!
$ IN t o w n !

Kitchen Croft

F L O U R

24 65c
Lb.

A Rich Blend Yet Thrifty

Nob Hill Coffee pf. 15c
I  Extra Rich; In Vacuum Type Con

Edwards Coffee un 19c
The Aristocrat of Thrifty Coffees

Airway Coffee 2 Pkgs. 25c

Kitchen Craft

F L O U R

48 1.25
Iffi Lbs. 15c

3 9 f^  a  j «
At all etores se llin g  to ile t  goods | 

(a ls o  in  10  ̂an d  59^ ja r s )  j
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Mrs. Wilcox Reads 
"There Shall Be 
No N ighl" At Club

“There Shall Be No Night” by 
Robert K  Sherwood was the play 
presented by Mrs. Pi'ed Wilcox at 
the meeting of the Play Readers 
Cljib with Mrs. William Y. Penn, 
808'W Storey, Wednesday afternoon. 
The play is the chronicle of one 
family in Finland at the time of 
invasion by the Russians. Despite 
the dark background tlie story ends 
on a note of hope—that this is not 
the end of democracy but the be
ginning of a more abundant life.

Eight guests were present includ
ing: Mines. N. A. Lancaster, Poy 
Proctor, Cooper Hyde, Eugene Rus
sell, W. R. Mills Jr., Miss Ruth 
Carden, and two out-of-town visit
ors, Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Arm
strong.

Tlie club voted to become a pat
ron member of tire Civic Hieatre.

Members present were: Mmes. El
liott H. Barron, B. K. Buffington, 
De Lo Douglas, Miss Geraldine Dab
ney, Mmes. Pi-ed Fuhrman, W. L. 
Hateltine. Jack Hawkins, J. How
ard Hodge, Wallace Irwin, Chas. 
L, Klapproth, W. Watson LaForce, 
Robert Muldrow in , Earl PoweU, 
W. T. Schneider, W. B. Stowe, Wil
cox. Douglas Wolseley, and the 
hostess.

Mrs. J. H. Barron 
Hostess To 

Bluebonnet Club
Cut roses from the hostess’ gar

den formed house decorations when 
Mrs. J. H. Barron entertained the 
Bluebonnet Club at her home, 410 
N Loraine, Wednesday afternoon at 
3 O'clock.

The club hours were spent in 
crocheting and embroidery and at 
tea time, the hostess served a party 
plate.

Present were one guest. Mi's. J. 
N. Berrier, and the following mem
bers: Mmes. W. W. Wimberly, 
Brooks Pemberton, V. Z. Wren, D. 
W,.t Brunson, and the hostess.

• McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

Good Bel In Style Race

I^ IS S  MARGARET WING wenl 
to a recent race meet at West- 

bury, L. I., in a natural cashmere 
dress with silver buttons and 
leather belt, studded with nail 

heads.

Courtney Residents 
Repair Church

COURTENEY, Oct. 17 (Special). 
—Courtney residents recently have 
taken advantage of the wet weather 
which kept them from tlieir fields 
and met to make repairs on the 
church. About 35 workers have help
ed in painting wails, varnislhng the 
seats and making other renova
tions.

4k 1087 6 5 
V A 9 4  
♦ JG2 
4I.Q8

Potts 
A A Q  
V J 7 6 3 2  
♦ Q75 
A K  10 3

M eem
W p J 9 3 
^  V Q 10 8

A A 6 4  
4^9742

A K .4 2 
V K 5  
A K 10 8 3 
A A J 6 5

;  Duplicate—^None vuL
South West  ̂North East
1 A Pass 1 A  Pass
2 A Pass Pass Pass

Opening— A 4. 17

By Wm. E. McKenney 
America’s Card Authority

ONE of the most difficult things 
in bridge for the amateur to master 
seems to be defense. The new ama- 
tem' team-of-four champions hand
led defense well at Asbury Park this 
year. Today we have a nice defensive 
hand played by C. W. Potts and J. 
T.. Sheern, Jr.
Jiast made a nice play in under

leading the ace of diamonds, and 
Potts (West) won with the queen. 
He returned a heart, declarer won 
with the ace, played the queen of 
clubs and took the fmesse, which 
lost to Potts’ king. Another heart 
was played back, won in dummy 
with the king, and dummy’s ace 
and jack of clubs were cashed, de
clarer discarding the nine of 
hearts.

The next play was the deuce of 
spades. Potts won with the queen 
and returned a diamond. East 
winning with the ace.

At this point, Sheern (East) play
ed the high club and Potts made 
the nice play of ruffing with the 
spade ace. This, of course, establish
ed a trump trick for East, so the 
defense won tlu’ee trump tricks plus 
two diamonds and a ciub, setting 
the contract one.

STEAM ROLLER LOSES 
SET-TO WITH TRAIN

OAKLAND, Calif., Oct. 17 (AP)— 
Patrolman Henry T. Rose never 
tliought a five-ton steam roller 
copld lose a traffic argument.

But the evidence was indisput
able. Answering a routine call he 
found the steam roller 40 feet from 
the spot where an interurban train 
had hit it.

To make it more Impressive— 
the steam, roller was right in the 
middle of Patrolman Rose’s lawn.

Hills of corn, instead of acres, are 
used to measure farmland in Hyde 
vjounty. N. c., with an acre being 
equal to 2570 hills of corn.

Plans for a 42 party to be held 
Saturday night at the gym were 
made at a meeting of tlie Parent- 
Teachers Association. Proceeds of 
the party will go to a fund for in- 
stiuments for the tonette band be
ing organized in the fifth and six
th grades.

Plans for a Halloween carnival 
w'ere also discussed.

Mrs. John W. Blocker read a 
paper on “Religion in the Home.”

Members present: Misses LaVoy- 
ce Boswell, Sue Lattimore, Genevera 
Middleton, Ann Bicklej', Mmes. 
Riggs Sheppard, Nolan J. Robnett. 
Blanche Alcorn, Finley Rhodes, Kyle 
Shoemaker, Almon Angel, Walter 
Kelly, Bill Hull, W. H. Munn. John 
W. Bocker, Hem'y Rayford, Ode 
Hazle wood. Louder, Snodgrass, 
Supt. Riggs Sheppard, Noland J. 
Robnett, and Tom Drummond.

Bob cW pbell spent the week
end here with his parents. He was 
en route to Randolph Field at San 
Antonio, having recently finished 
60 hours of training in an air 
school at Tulsa, Okla.

Pumpkin Theme 
Is Followed In 
Parly Accessories

That favorite Halloween symbol, 
the pumpkin, was featured at the 
Halloween dessert-bridge with which 
Mrs. Merle Fulton complimented the 
Cactus Club at her home,1900 W 
Kentucky, Wednesday afternoon at 
2 o'clock.

A hollowed-out pumpkin held py- 
racantha sprays as a centerpiece for 
the dining room table. Seasonal re
freshments featured pumpkin pie 
tor the dessert course. And tallies 
for the two tables of bridge were 
in pumpkin design.

Playing guests were Mrs. Fred 
Fromhold and Mrs. Lester Short.

High score was held by Mrs. Fkil- 
lon and bingo prize went to Mrs. 
Fromhold.

Members present were: Mmes. J. 
Wray Campbell, R. Chanslor, James 
R. Day, S. H. Hudkins, J. L. Rush, 
and the hostess.

Modern Study Club 
Hears Program On 
Yangtze River

Continuing the study of “The Ro
mance of Rivers,” the Modern Study 
Club presented a program on the 
Yangtze, famous river of China, at 
the regular meeting with Mrs. Free 
Turner, 1705 W Missouri, Wednes
day afternoon.

Mrs. Austin Flint presented the 
first paper, telling of the influ
ences of the Yangtze on the people 
■J China. Tliis influence, she point 

ed out  ̂ is threefold for it aids 
them agriculturally by depositing silt 
''s does the Nile in Egypt: it aid"" 
them culturally as a link between 
East and West; and it serves as a 
means of transportation.

Mrs. F. C. Cummings read a paper 
prepared by Mr.s. L. C. Link on “The 
Influence of Missionaries in China.”

Mrs. M. T. Hartwell, leader for 
the progi-am, conducted a round
table discussion on "Japanese Ag
gression,” reading a short paper 
telling of the development of the 
Japanese nation and the reasons for 
its aggression.

Mrs. Cummings conducted a true 
and false test on parliamentai-y pro- 
tedure and gave the critic’s report 
on the program of the preceding 
meeting.

Mrs. J. M. Haygood reported on 
a dinner given earlier in the week 
for Mrs. O. H. Carlisle, candidate 
lor state president of Federated 
Clubs.

Present were: Mmes. G. T. Abell, 
K. S. Blackford, J. H. Chappie, Flint, 
Dummings, Hartwell, J. M. Hay- 
'ood. J. M. Hills, L. G. Lewis. Link. 
James Lowe, Lamar Lunt, H. E 
McRae, P. A. Nelson, A. H. Riley. 
F. R. Schenck. Tom Sealy, J. W. 
(Christian, and the hostess.

Mi(dlan(d Author 
Has A rtic le  In 
American Home

The November issue of Ameri
can Home, which will be on the 
newsstand Friday, contains an illus
trated article by Marion Reed Ald- 
rich, or as she is known to Mid
land friends, Mrs. G. Frank Aid- 
rich.

“On ithe Sand-Swept Texas 
Plains” is the title of the short 
feature which tells of Mrs. Ald
rich’s efforts and success in creat
ing a charming garden from a bar
ren backyard at her home, 724 W 
Louisiana.

The article is illustrated with a 
chart of the house and grounds and 
five pictures of the garden which 
features a sandpile for the two 
young sons of the author, an out
door fireplace, and a lily pond. (Tlie 
lily pond was pictured in the Wom
an’s Home Companion more than 
a year ago).

Mrs. Payne Leads 
Program A i Meeting 
Of Wednesday Club

Mrs. Ei'le Payne presented an in- 
crodtiction to “Our Heritage,” wom
an’s Wednesday Club study sub
ject for this year, at a meeting of 
the organization for which Mrs: R, 
C. Conkling was hostess Wednesday 
afternoon at her home, 811 North 
D street. “Our Heritage’’ discusseS 
those things which have been be
queathed to Americans since the 
foundations of America were first 
laid. After the leader’s talk, aiy 
open discussion was held.

Mrs. J. M. DeArmond conducted 
a word drill on correct pronunciation 
preceding the program talk. She 
also asked if members had any 
books which they could donate to 
the branch library which has been 
established for negroes.

Mrs. R. L. Miller presided.
Present were the following mem

bers: Mmes. DeArmond, Andrew 
Fasken, George Glass, C. M.Gold- 
.sinith. James H. Goodman, M. 1̂ . 
Hill, O. B. Holt, Miller, Payne, John' 
Perkins, W, E. Ryan, Ernest Sid- 
well, Robert Turpin, M. C. Ulmer, 
W. T. Walsh, and the hostess.

Halloween Motif 
Marks Appointments 
For Ressert-Bridge

The Halloween motif was domin
ant in appointments for the des
sert-bridge with which Mrs. Jack 
Bedford entertained the Alpha Club 
at her home, 1002 N Big Spring, 
Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. 
Black and yellow were featured in 
-tallies for the bridge games and in 
icandies served.
• Chrysanthemums and marigolds 
were party flowers.

Two tables of bridge were played 
with high score going to Mrs. C. E. 
Prichard and second high to Mrs. 
Bedford.

Playing were the following, all 
club members: Mmes. M. B. Ai’ick, 
C. L. Bradshaw, Geo. Bennett, Roy 
Downey, S. M. Laughlin, Prichard, 
Geo. Todd, and the hostess.

Mrs. W. H. Ground was a tea 
guest.

Formerly meeting on Tuesday, the 
club this year has decided to meet 
on alternate Wednesdays.

Mrs. M . H arris 
Entertains For 
Philathea Club

Red roses in crystal vases and 
dozens of pink rosebuds decorated 
the party room when Mrs. M. Har
ris was hostess to the recently-or
ganized Philatliea Club at her 
home, 804 S Marienfeld, Wednes
day afternoon.

Club houi's were spent in games 
and contests with Mrs. C. O. 
Fredregill winning the intelligence 
contest.

A roundtable discussion was also 
held on PTA work, books, and other 
topics of interest to the group.

At the conclusion of a short busi
ness session, a party plate was serv
ed to: Mrs. Paul Bouldin, Mrs. Jack 
Wright, Miss Ruth Wilson, Mrs. C. 
O. Fredregill, and the hostess.

Next Wednesday the club will 
meet with Mrs. Jack Wright at 304 
N Marienfeld.

DECIDE ON SIMPLE WAY

EAST GREENBUSH. N. Y., Oct. 
17 (AP)—A district board of educa
tion pondered hundreds of sugges
tions in a contest for a name for 
the new million-dollar East Green- 
bush central school.

After much consideration, the 
board agreed the name will be— 
“East Greenbush Central School.”

A ll Members Are 
Present At Bridge 
For Trump-It Club

All members of Trump-it Club 
were present when Mrs. C. C. Keith 
was hostess to a coffee-bridge at 
her home, 206 N Marienfeld, Wed
nesday morning at 9 o’clock.

There were no club guests.
After the coffee service', two 

tables of bridge were played with 
first prize going to Mrs. Keith and 
second to Mrs. John Nichols.

Present were: Mmes. Fred Brast- 
ed, D. R. Carter, W. C. King, G. 
A. Lee, J. Guy McMillian, Richard 
Myers, Nichols, and the hostess.

Piano And Violin 
Program Presented 
By Robyn Club

Robyn Jvmior Music Club mem
bers, meeting at the Watson studio, 
210 W Ohio, Wednesday afternoon, 
decided that some special part of 
music will be stressed in their study 
for each month this winter. For 
this month, counting and time are 
being considered. The group also 
discussed the Federation of Music 
Clubs to meet at Big Spring, Octo
ber 26.

Tlie following musical numbers 
v/ere presented:

Piano, “The Mocking Bird” (Car- 
mer)—Edith Raye Codings

Piano, “The Haunt of the Fair
ies” (Crosby)—Lois Dee Eiland

Biographical sketch of Bach—giv
en from memory by Inez Abbott

Piano, “Fairy’s Harp” (Thompson) 
—Nadhie Clements

Violin, “Old Folks at Home” (Fos
ter)—Bethel Eiland accompanied by 
Lois Dee Eiland

Piano, “Pur Elise” (Beethoven) — 
Jean Walsh.

Birthday greetings were extended 
(o Jean Walsh and Bethel Eiland.

Dolores Patterson was Introduced 
a.-i the guest of Edith Raye Codings.

Patsy Riley and Mary Prances 
Phillips presided at the attendance 
card.

Doris Ray Lynch, president, and 
Betty Jo Joplin, secretary, presid
ed.

Eighteen children were present.

Public Records
Marriage Licenses 

Murray Fasken and Mary Celeste 
Morrison.
New Cars

M. C. Ulmer, Chrysler sedan.
J. L. Jones, Studebaker sedan.

“An ounce of prevention is worth 
a pound of cure.” This may apply 
to your e.ves. See Dr. W. L. Sutton, 
Optometrist, Hotel Scharbauer Bldg. 
(Adv.)

Tired Kidneys 
Often Bring 
Sleepless Nights

Doctors say your kidneys contain 15 mites 
o f tiny tubes or Alters whii^ help to purify the 
blood and keep you healthy. When they set  I tired and don't work riffht in the daytime* 
many people have to set up nights. Fr^uent  

{ or scanty passages with smarting and burning 
; sometimes shows there is something wrong 
I with your kidneys or bladder. Don't neglect I this condition and lose valuable, restful sleep.
{ When disorder o f  kidney function permita 
I poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it 

may also cause nagging backache, rheumatic 
pains, leg pains* loss o f pep and energy, 
swelling, puffiness under t^e eyes* headaches 

-.-Von 't wait! Ask vour druMiat for Doan's 
I lUa, used successfully by millions for over 40 

I years. They give happy relief and will help the 
 ̂ 15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poisonous i 
iraste from your blood. Get Doan's Fills. i

Cioh
' ' — ■ riTz

once a year 
special sale

Only 
2 More 

Days

0 1 m r  fet o[>
THROAT CREAM

3 ^  S t o T l o o
other sizes 5.00 and 10.00

J. C. Smith

REAb THE CLASSIFIEDS

38 to 52 years old. Women who are 
restless, moody, NERVOUS—^who 
fear hot flashes, dizzy spells—to take 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. Pinkham ’s is fam ous for 
helping women during these “ trying 
times" due to functional irregulari
ties. Get a bottle today from your 

-druggist! WORTH TRYING!

ALWAYS DELICIOUS 
ALWAYS FRESH

Serviced Twice Daily at Your Favorite Grocer’s

TILLNAN'S BAKERY
119 S. Main Phane 1101

0 J

STARTS FRIDAY, OCT. 18
Frank ly , we were just a little too optimistic in 
buying dresses for this fa ll and winter. Yes, we 
are overstocked and we are offering many out
standing creations at reduced prices just at the 
time when you need them most. Choose from 
our special group of

50 DRESSES
FOR BOTH

LA D IES  & M ISSES
Sizes
9 t’o 17 

12 to 20 
38 to 44

O N LY

In addition to this particu lar group 
of 50 dresses, we hove o

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
On A ll Ladies', Misses' and Children's

D R E SS E S
SEE THESE DRESSES 

BUY and SAVE!

Values Up to $16.95

Includecd in This Group Are 
Silks oneJ Woolens By

G RACE A S H LE Y  
G A Y  GIBSON 
L E T T IE  LEE 

G EO RG IA N A 
FR A N K L IN

J.C. S M IT H
107 North M ain— Midland

Two Are Honored 
Ai Farewell Party 
Wednesday Evening

As a farewell courtesy for Leland 
Aldredge and James Metzger who 
are leaving Midland to join the 
army. Miss Boeme Kidwell enter
tained Wednesday evening with a 
party at her home, 305 E Califor
nia.

Yellow and green were featured 
in appointments with yellow flow
ers as room decorations. The same 
colors were carried out in the party 
plate served.

Forty-two and dancing were re
creation for the evening.

present were: Misses Myra Belle 
Lamb, Jackie Gregory, Billie Jenk
ins, Olive Moffett, Mae Moffett, 
Ressie Moffett, Marguerite Lee, Ize- 
tta Lee, Rubalee Krapf, the two 
lionorees, Mr. Aldredge and Mr. 
Metzger, and Henderson Haynie, 
Curtis Hancock, and Mai Kidwell.

CPA PROGRAM TONIGHT
A series of programs on the his

tory and work of certified public ac
counting called “Facing the Facts” 
will open tonight with a broadcast 
over a Texas network at 7:15 
o’clock. The program will be heard 
over KRLH.

Designs Frock 
Shown In M irror

-A dress design created by a young 
Midland woman was given wide 
publicity in a recent issue of The 
New York Mirror when it was one 
of the selections shown in Jane Ar
den’s Wardrobe, feature column.

Mrs. G. B. Hallman, the former 
Laverne McMullan, is the designer. 
The dress shown in The Mirror was 
an afternoon frock featuring a set- 
in corselet effect with fullness in 
the bloase front gathered below a 
yoke line and above the corselet sec
tion. Sleeves were long and full and 
the skirt full.

IN BIG SPRING HOSPITAL
W. M. Fordlis in a Big Spring hos

pital.

You Will Find

MILK
To hove a fruc milk 
flavor because we buy 
and use only Grade A 
milk.

SPECIALS FOR
Friday & Saturday, October 18-19

A  Large Texas, full 0 1 «Dr31UI6S of juice— Dozen . . . . . .  A i C

New Polaloes p.r pound. . . . . 4c
duyaf Pure cone .................................

Dretl Large size package..................  22c
Monarch

Pork & Beans . . . . . . . 25c
M 141/2-oz. Monarch, reody
m O U II  to serve— 2 c a n s .........................mww
m  ■ No. 2 Yacht Club O 0 «
X O n i d l O B S  Fancy— 3 ca n s ..............

Coliee 1-lb. can any brand . 26c
Cofiee 2-lb. can any brand . ............. 51c
Pineapple Bars Del Monte . . . 18c
ft No. 2, cut green, standard OE»«
0 6 3 n S  pack— 3 c a n s .......................... fc S C
f f  ■ No. 1 tall I  C mHoniiny standard— 2 c a n s ............ i 9 C

GinghamF6ECII6S Girl— 2 c a n s ......................daSI?
Clapps or Heinz

t S a b y  t  OOCIS strained— 4 for . . .a U C

Baby Foods chopped— 2 for .’ . . 21c
Krani F : n c y ^ ° . " ° ' ‘ . ' ’ ..................................IBc
MARKET SPECIALS

Chuck Roast Pound . 21c
Salt Jowls Pound . . . . . . . . . . . 9c
ft Peyton orBacon w k o n — Pound.......................ZbC
Rolled Roast ':„°d7,-Pound 29c 
Longhorn Cheese Pound . . . 19c
End Cuts Pork Chops ib 19c
Prem Swift's 12-oz. can . , 27c

Swift's tenderizedXBamS Half or whole— Pound...........
WE DELIVER— PHONE 562 t

srsf
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# ■ ■ ■

Thompson Seedless

GRAPES
Pound

Flame Tokay .

GRAPES
Pound

^<1  ̂ v>Y

California

LETTUCE Firm Heads— Each

^  All Bunch C  A
5 U  VEGETABLES 2 «o, 3C

AVOCADOS Eoch 5 C  CAULIFLOWER 2 lbs.

Fancy Oregon

CELERY 2 .0,
150 Size Jonathan

APPLES Dozen

Fancy Porta Rican

YAM S Kiln Dried— 5 lbs. . .

California Sunkist

LEMONS 360 Size— Dozen

Texas Marsh Seedless

GRAPEFRUIT
Kentucky Wonder

6 for

Idaho Russet

POTATOES 10-lb. Mesh Bag . . . .

Kentucky Wonder ^

GREEN BEANS Pound.............. B 0
Yellow

ONIONS 3 Pounds
V J> yi •-

CRANBERRIES Pound

California Sunkist

ORANGES 392 Size— 2 Dozen . . . .

flour
14-oz. Can— 3 for

Crystal White 
4 Regular 5c Bars

Banner or Dairyland

BUTTER Pou„a
MARECHAL NEIL

48 lbs.. . . . . . . . . . $1.39
24 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75c
12 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48c
6 lbs.. . . . . . . . . . . . 26c

Campbell's

TOMATO JUICE
Campbell's

TOMATO JUICE .7 0, c„n
Crystal White or P & G

SOAP 6 Bars for .

TOILET SOAP 
SUNBRITE
Kellogg's

CORN FLAKES Bowl Free, 2 Packages
0. G. Orange and

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
Miracle Whip

SALAD DRESSING Quart 33c
Pecan Valley
BLACKEYED PEAS, 3 cans. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   25c
PORK 8z BEANS, 30-oz. can, 3 for.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
CORN, Jack Spralt, H^-oz. vacuum packed..... 10c
ASPARAGUS, No. 2 can Del Monte, 2 for........ 45c
PEAS, I7-0Z. can Rosedale, 2 for 25c
Heart's Delight JUICES, assorted, 3 for. . . . . . . . . . 23c
No. 2Y2 Gold BarPEACHES Sliced or Halves— 2. for 33c

Pure Cane

49c
21c

3 for

Each

SUGAR 10-lb. Cloth B a g ...............
No. 2 ’/2 Crushed

PINEAPPLE Del M o n t e .......................
No. 2Vi Del Monte
PEARS .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .       23c
Ret Monte Apricots, No. 1 tall, 2 lor..... . . . . . . . . . 29c
No. 2 Can
CHERRIES, sour, pitted, 2 for... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
Del Monte Pickled
PEACHES, No. 2z size. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23c
PEANUT BUTTER 25c
OLIVES Quart Jar . 39c
Brooks Tabasco Flavored
CATSUP, 14-oz botile, 2 for... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .35c
C. H. B. Cucumber
PICKLE CHIPS, 21-02. jar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23c
3-tb. Pail

SNOWDRIFT 47c
3-lb. Pail Pancrust
SHORTENING 45c
CLEANSING TISSUE, Caslelon brand, 3 pkgs. 25c
2-lb. Jar Ma Brown

JELLY A s s o r te d ....................... - . 29c
Kraft's

U n J C l I i d l l  d r i B J U l l l l / d  Pattern— 2 Jars . . . .  u U C
Churches GRAPE JUICE, quart. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35c
Borden's MALTED MILK, 1-lb. can 23c
Maxwell House

COFFEE 2-lb. Can 45c
Folger's

COFFEE 1-lb. Can 23c

KICK OUT OF DANGER
ON YOUR FOOn BILL BY 
TAKING AUVANTAGE OF

PIGGLY WIGGLY
BARGAINS
SPECIALS

FRIDAY and SATURDAY  
OCTOBER 18 & 19

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantity

’  I  sing this glorious land of ours. Here your ambitious boy may be 
Its motor cars and shows, Our President if he’s able.

Its little gardens, gay with flowers. But what spelts U.S.A. tom e  
Its pitories and radios. Is “ meat upon the table!”

M E E T  U P W lt H  O U R  BIG M i  A T  V A L U E S

SWIFT'S
SMALL

Premium— Cured

lA M S
lb. 21c

Pure Pork Sausage Links A-5izzlln’ In fhe Pan

Swift's Brookfield 
SAUSAGE
LINKS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28c
PATTIES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23c
Swift's Premium Sliced
BACON, lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28c
Nice and Lean
Pork Shoulder Roast, lb..:....... 15c
Pork Sausage, lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15c
Ask for our pure pork sausage in 

the bag— It is better.

Try Our Home-Made
C H I L I

%

Fresh OYSTERS, pt.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29c
FRESH SHRIMP

Wisconsin
LONGHORN CHEESE, lb. . . . . . . . .21c
Two-Year Old
Wisconsin Red Rind >
CHEESE, lb.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35c
Bone-rolled and Tied
Lamb Shoulder Roast, lb. . . . . . . . . 20c
Extra Lean 
Wilson's Corn King
BACON, lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23c
Peyton's Hotel Sliced
BACON, lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
Baby Beef 
Loin and Round
STEAK, lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29c

We Have Plenty of Choice 
Milk-Fed

FRYERS— -H E N S  
TURKEYS

Dressed While You Wait

DELICATESSEN SPECIAL
Whole Baked

EACH
With Dressing

CONNER
BROS.
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Crippled Bulldogs To Take Last 
Fling At Practice Today Before 
Hard Battle With Breckenridge

It May Be a Blue Day For the Reds BOWLING

*-
J h e  district leading Midland Bull

dogs, in the worst physical condition 
of the season, will get their final 
workout tonight for one of their 
toughest tests—against the Breck
enridge Buckaroos—tomorrow night 
on Lackey field.

The Bucks were made favorites 
for the game several weeks ago and 
their stock continued to rise. Right 
now. it should be at a peak. With 
practically every boy on the fimt 
team suflering some kind of ail
ment and its leading scorer definite
ly out of the game the Bulldogs’ 
chances are none too optimistic.

Big Windell Williams, who has 
been directing the Bulldogs, will 
watch tonight’s drill out of uni
form. He is still on crutches and 
likely to to remain on them for sev
eral days as a result of an ankle 
injui-y sustained in practice Tues
day. It is not known whether W il-' 
Hams will be in next week’s game 
against Big Spring.

The Midland-Breckenridge game 
is not a conference affair. The 
Bulldogs have a perfect record in 
league play and have a chance to 
fmish on top if Williams is able to 
get back into the game soon.

While the Bulldogs are tackling 
Breckenridge, most of the interest 
in the league will be centered in 
Odessa and Lamesa. At 2:30 Fri
day afternoon the Odessa team will 
be host to the Abilene Eagles. The 
Eagles have lost three of the four 
games they have played this year 
but in fullback Panamore Sellers 
they have on of the best backs in 
the district.

The Big Spring Steers, who have 
not won a game this season, will 
journey to Lamssa. Tlie Lamesans 
were drubbed, 22-0 by Odessa while 
the Steers outplayed the Odessa club 
in gaining a 0-0 tie.

The San Angelo Bobcats, loser 
of tlieir only conference game, will 
meet another non-conference foe 
this week, the Cisco Loboes. Th,e 
San Angelo team will be handicap
ped this week through the loss of 
Bobby Lonon. little scat back who 
is leading the team in scoring.

Tlie Sweetwater Mustangs have 
an open date.

P R 0 6 R flm S
T O D A Y

Lf^wis. ,jr., M BS 
— B i'ook  H aven , organ ist. T S N  

0:30— S ports  S potliglits, 'T SN  
bil.'V— Xow.s T S N  
7 :00^S(iuarod  C ircle

' l l :
Tonight at 7 

K R L H

Punlers' Duel 
Is Forecasl In 
Musiangs' Game
By Felix R. McKnight

DALLAS, Oct. 17 (AP)—Two of 
college fooiball's finest punters duel 
Saturday at Dallas in the Aubinn- 
Southorn Methodist game—and if 
tire day is breezeless the result 
should be almost stupendous.

Plaxen-hahed Pi'eston Johnston, 
the Methodist kicked who left Pitts
burgh last Satm-day with the natives 
stni pacing off that 92-yard boot 
against Pitt, meets up with Rufus 
Deal, the Auburn frUlback w h o  
rocked the old south last seasozr 
with air 87-yard kick against Geor
gia Tech.

Deal's kick really went something 
hke 115 yards. He booted wheir the 
ball was in play on his own yard 
stripe and it tumbled oir over the 
fai’ end zone and into the stands. 
Only a week ago, against Mississippi 
State, he spiraled a couple of 62- 
yarders.
Supplied With Kickers

But Deal is just one of several 
kickers on the Auburn tean  ̂ that 
last seasoir rated as the iration’s 
first punting team!

Wiiw Dick McGowen. the pub
licized boy of the backfield who is 
aU-Southern Conference halfback, 
wound up the country’s fifth best 
kicker last season wtilr a 43.3 yard 
average on 93 kicks.

Tlris Aubunr team, the one that 
traveled some 12,000 miles in 1936 
and visited three foreign couirtries 
—̂Mexico, Canada and Cuba— while 
playing out the schedule, makes 
Notre Dame look like home bodies. 
This season’s schedule, of which 
there are few tougher, will take 
them a mere 7,000 miles.

CFP THE NATIONS COUNTER: 
To plug the hole that Jack Wilson 
left in Baylor’s backfield. Coach 
Morley Jennings is frantically try
ing to revise his entire offense for 
the Villanova game Saturday, us
ing Milton Crain at Wilson's old 
spot and Bill Coleman, a heady 
soph and passer, in the tailback 
post . . . Texas, with Jack Crain 
getting bolder by the game, leads 
the S. W. Conference in total yai'ds 
gained via passing and ninning with 
a lusty 989 for three games . . . Tlie 
Aggies ceme next with 866,

Buckv Walters, 30, pitching ace of the world champion Cincinnati 
Reds' signs uo with' his Uncle Samuel at Philadelphia Wednesday 
for what might be a year of gun-toting instead of flinging basebail 

curves. Walters has a wife and one child.

Kerrville And Brackenridge Meet 
Friday In Major High School Test, 
Midland Will Play Breckenridge

etao in u B O W L IN G SC O R E S  -
T O T S  G U L F  S E R V IC E
P layers 1st 2nd 3rd T ot
LaUKlortl . . . . -_180 174 130 484
G in llcy - .1 8 9 173 181 543
WaUhiK-ton -__12l 147 160 431
Olo.s ....... .......... -.„180 161 169 513
CnU; - ......... -.180 163 172 515

853 821 812 2486

C IT Y  C L E A N E R S
P layers 1st 2nd 3rd T o t
W ilj-oii - -  . - - - -__145 123 210 478
C ollier — .....in 132 90 333
Nrilley - - . --.111 154 168 433
L cin ley  .................. .... 132 133 1.28 393
Sli.elttm ........ . - 100 107 131 338
H niidieap 366

721 771 8rfi) 2341

MU H L E B A C H
P layers 1st 2nd 3rd T o t
Grom ninn _______ - .1 1 9 153 206 507
Hrad-shaw _____ 119 174 410
C lem ent ............. - -  151 168 135 451
Iloeck eiid ta 'f _ 129 202 209 510
Davld.a)!! ------------ -202 168 121 494

718 810 847 2406
T ea m  avera /fo  __ .-802

M IN U T E  INN
P layers 1st 2nd 3rd T o t
Hurtoii .._183 131 166 480
Ma.stliiKs ------- -- -_ -l34 121 98 353
Gird 165 118 115 398
SteveiiH ............. ..... 105 149 135 419
K lm rcy _ -111 118 l.ST 419
lla iid ica p  ........... 291

888 731 768 2390
T eam  avorajre — .-693

Great Athletic Line-Up Of Stars, 
Louis, Baer, Feller And Company, 
Sign For Uncle Sam's Draft Team

note for the whold world of sports 
when he replied:

“I ain’t choosey.”

Sports Ronndup
, I By Harold V. Ratliff 

Associatel Press Staff

rSTZSIM M ONS
VS.

JEFFRIES
Round 6 c f Utd

Florshsim “Squared Circle”
Coui'iesy c f

Wadley's
7:15— “ F acin g  ihe  H’uct.s” . T S N  ^
7::^o— “ In (?hlcag-o T o n ig h t ."  M BS
3 :nn— U ogcr Busefielcl. T SN
8:15— Krom Hom e. MBS
8:25— Mn.sical Interlude. M BS
8:.T0— Mu.sio A p precU tion , M BS

L ayton . M BS
!J:3ljCri-£appy Ko.v T hom as, T S N  
9 : 55— C hicago S yniphonv orch ., M B S 

N ew s. T S N
I. 0:15— Sen Win. H. K ing, U tah, !MBS 
10:30— C lyde Luca.s’ f)rch,, M BS
10: !5— T he Den O i'chestra, T S N  
TO M O R R O W

0:15— B in ky T om lin ’ s orch .
7:00— Lennie Cfinn’s Q uartet, T S N  
7:15— E. F itzp a trick ’s orch ., TSN  
7 :30— New.s, TSN  
7:45— De.sert D rifters , T S N  
8; Ofi— N e w s. T SN  
S:0.5— IMano M oods, T SN  
8:15— R hythm  W ran glers  T S N  
8:30— K eep  F it to M usic, i lB S  
8.45— C rystal S pring R am blers, T SN  
9-.00— Organ M elodies, T S N  
!f:15— M argaret .Johnson, p ian ist, T S N  
9:.3i|— B ack sta ge  W ife  T S N  
9:45— E asy  A ce s  T S N  

10:00— N eiglibors, T S N  
10:1.5— Our Gal Sunday T S N  
10:30— Songs o f  Caiail L e igh ton , T S N  
10:.jr>— From  L ondon , M BS 
11:()0-^ N gws TSN
11:05— C onservation  o f  V is ion  K B S T  
l l ;1 5 f -^ a ts  ‘ N ’ Jam m ers
I I .  30— E leven T h irty . Inc., T S N  
11:45— Man on the S treet
12:00— N ew s & M arket R ep orts  T SN  
12:15— S lngin ’ Sam
12:30— Lillian Sherm an, songs, M BS 
12:4.5— T he C h eer-U p  G ang. M BS 

1:00— Songs by D on D ew liirst, M BS 
1:15— Gail Nfirtlu*. TSN  
1:;^0— R adio Garden C lub, M BS 
1:45— B eelby ’ s Orch., T SN  
2:00— John D u ffy , fjrganist, M BS 
2:1.5— S. Koki & Ilaw aiians, MBS 
2:30— Odessa Hi vs. A bilen e  Hi 
4;45— Harr.v B lu estone, v io lin ist 
.5:00— Ai* N ew s lU illetins, M BS 
5:0.5— Don M cO raine ’s orch ., AIBS 
5:15— Sports C ast 
5 :jio_H ;,ro ld  T urner. M B S 
5:15;—M idland C ham ber o f  C om m erce

Question Raised 
On Big Ten Game

LAFAYETTE, Ind., Oct. 17 (AP) 
—Whether Ohio State’s football 
team legally defeated Purdue a 
week ago last Saturday became the 
question of the hour today on the 
Pmdue campus.

G(jrdon Graham, sports editor of 
the LaFayette Journal and Courier, 
precipitated the turmoil when he 
reported in his column that mo
tion pictures of Oliio State’s 17-to- 
14 triumph over Purdue showed 
that Charley Maag, who came in to 
kick the game-winning field goal 
in the last 19 seconds of the game, 
was an ineligible player when he 
re-entered the contest.

Mai Elward, Purdue’s coach, de
clined to comment.

The story, as related by Graham, 
was that Maag was taken out of 
the game soon after the second 
quarter started and then was sent 
back in just before the end of that 
period.

The rales provide that a player 
may not return to the game in the 
same quarter in which he is with
drawn; if he does so, he shall be 
suspended from the game and his 
team penalized 15 yards.

By Eddie Brietz
NEW YORK. Oct. 18 (AP)—Extra 

—Mickey Cochrane definitely is m- 
terested in that Cleveland job "if 
they decide to change managers" 
. . . One Ohio paper said North
western showed Ohio State more 
fundamental football in one hour 
than the Buckeyes had absorbed in 
40 practices. Wow! , . , They’re 
blaming tlie wrong guy for starting 
that yam that th s is Horn Stidham’s 
last year at Cklahoma.

Today’s Guest Star
Robert Hooey, Chio State Joui-nal: 

"Looks like Tom Harmon and Babe 
Ruth are in the same class . . . A f 
ter all there’s no defense for a home 
run, boys."

ENTERS AIR SCHOOL
Paul F. Kasper, Jr., of Midland 

is now a student of master mechan
ics at Curtiss-Wright Technical In
stitute in Los Angeles.

Martin REA Project 
Section Is Started

STANTON, Oct. 17 (Special) — 
Contractor R. W. McKenney of 
Nacogdoches yesterday began work 
on the ‘“A” section of the $87,000 
REA power line project in Mar
tin county. He said the work would 
be completed in about 110 days.

Riggs Shepprd, secretai'y and 
treasurer of the project, said work 
had begun two miles north of Big 
Spring and would come westward, 
serving the communities of Midway, 
San Spring, R-Bar, Center Point, 
Richland Spring, Sand Hill, Fair- 
view, Moore, Knott, Brown, Mer
rick, Valley View, Lenorah, and 
Courtney. The line will serve about 
330 customers. About 25 miles of it 
will be completed and energized at 
a time.

Get Together, Gents 
Headline in one N. Y. paper to

day said: “Yale alumni back Miller 
in grid blast." Another said: “Yale 
alumni up in arms over new football 
policy.” . . . Horion Smith and 
Jimmp Thompson are among the 
golf stars tuning up at Pinehurst 
lor the winter torn- . . . Frank Kim
brough, Hardin-Simmons coach, 
will see his little brother, “Jan'in’ 
John" play for the first time m the 
TCU game this week. Open date 
gives Frank a break.

Cheer Up, Boys
To .some it’s still a horrible dream; 
At that, it’s a comfort to know 
Tulane is the country’s greatest 

team
To every drop three is a row.

. . . Stanley Ciuchta.

Public Notice
Beginning this week we will in

troduce a new featui-e . . . Each Fri
day during the football season the 
guest star department will be sup
planted by a "Guess Star” depart
ment in which a leading sports ex
pert will give you his week’s best 
long shot . . . We hope everybody 
makes money.
Ain’t It Tough?

Jimmy Durante’s horse, Bally- 
ha.ste, lost by a nose at Jamaica 
Tuesday . . . Too bad the nag 
didn’t have Jimmy’s bugle.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
By The Associated Press 

OCT. 17, 1915—Italy declares war 
on Bulgaria; Austro-Germans and j 
Bulgarias overran Serbia. (

A Complete. . .  
MOTOR CLIHIC

THOROUGH DIAGNOSIS 
OF YOUR MOTOR'S HEALTH

THE LATEST LABORATORY 
TEST EOUIPMENT

See Us for a
PERIODIC CHECK-UP

MIDLAND MOTORS
201 N. Main Phone 64

lb. -yv; Vi-.-.. -

YOUR CHOICE 
SOONER or LATER

Kerrville's Antlers, who in 1936 
gave the mighty Sandies of Ama
rillo a battle in the Texas school
boy football finals, meet a major 
test in their drive along ihe come
back trail tomorrow night.

Undefeated and untied Kerrville 
plays Brackenridge of San Antonio, 
another team with an uasullied rec
ord. in the week's feature game.

It is the only tilt matching un
beaten teams and will have a vital 
bearing on the District 15 race. The 
winner will be picked as tlie team to 
battle AtaOv for ihe chaMjpioj)* 
ship.

The week’s scliedule by districts 
includes;

2- Friday; Quanah at Electra 
(conference), Cliildress at Graliam 
(conference), Wichita Palls at Ver
non (confeemce), Burkbumett at 
Olney (conference). 
Breckenridge-Midland

3- Piiday; Big Spring at Lamesa 
(conference), Cisco at San Angelo, 
Abilene at Odessa (conference), 
Breckenridge at Midland.

4 -  Friday; Austin (El Pa.so) vs | 
Bowie (El Paso) (conference).

9-Friday; Dublin at Stephenville, 
Brownwood at Ranger (conference), 
Straw’n at Mineral Wells.

Fishing Improving 
A t Reed B lu ff Lake

RED BLUFF, Oct. 17 (Special) — 
Officials today declared rumciis that 
fi.shing had been stopped in the Red 
Bluff lake because of shortage of 
water were erroneous, and that fi.sh
ing was continuing as usual.

In the past week several feet 
of fresh water have been caught in 
the lake and the fishing is improv
ing,

S C H A R B A U E R H O T E L
B A R B E R  SH O P
P layers 1st 2nd 3rd T o t
I’ riehard _____ 163 155 183 501
K iser .............. .........159 170 124 4.53
.Arrington - .122 151 213 186
M ifclivll . 144 174 157 475
1‘a yn e  .............. .........131 180 201 518

722 830 881 2433
T eam  ;ivoraK ‘ * - ---------  . . . . — -811

B L A T 2  M IL W A U K E E  B E E R
P layers 1st 2nd 3rd T o t
Ht rliiK: .134 188 143 465
Jones  . - - . ____152 111 136 429
T u rn er ............. ..........155 153 162 470
( ’ Im m bers ____152 179 180 511
MorelantI - _____ 138 176 147 461
llam M eap ____ 19 19 49 147

780 886 817 2483
T ea m  averuK** — ..779

LIO N S C L U B
P layers 1st 2nd 3rd T o t
l.d>y . -. - - _____180 132 187 191
I»a«e - - -  ..... ...........135 156 143 431
Inm an ...... -129 136 141 406
K elley  ______ _____ 115 126 130 371
I'rUdiard _____ 120 161 179 463
lia n d icu y . 11 11 11 33

ra .tr. n .p rilgn — — -.721

S C H A R B A U E R H O T E L
P layers 1st 2nd 3rd T o t
lin.son ........... ..........449 303 179 531
Wt*llnuia _____ 108 133 380
G ladden ........ ..........144 166 170 480
D arnell - - _____162 188 130 180
T h n m io n - --176 175 151 502

739 871 763 237:t
'ream  averaffe — — — .760

By Bill White
NEW YORK, Oct. 17 (AP) — 

Uncle Sam signed the greatest 
"team” of athletes to contracts yes
terday in the history of sports— 
but he doesn’t know yet who’ll make 
the starting lineup.

All the way from unsung block
ing back on freshwater colleges to 
the highest paid stars of the profes
sional firmament, the world of 
sports answered the selective ser
vice draft with enough athletes to 
make glad the heart of the most 
pessimistic coach.

New York, of course, gave more 
athletes to the team that may have 
to fight the biggest battle of ’em 
all than any other city. Probably 
some 10,000 players stood on the 
sidewalks of New York yesterday in 
front of the little red schoolhouses 
making sour puns about "I feel a 
draft, don’t you?”
Elite S5ign Too

Bobby Feller and “Oom Paul” 
DEiTinger, baseball’s prize pitchers 
headed the baseball parade to the 
polls but the names of Harry Dan- 
ning of the Giants, Manager Joe 
Cronin of the Boston Red Sox and 
Hank Greenberg, reputedly the big 
leagues best-salaries player, were 
put on the white cards.

T!ie place of registration and the 
pros and collegians who on Sat
urdays and Sundays are big shots— 
but who were just guys in a line 
yesterday—followed suit. Wh 
Wliite, Tuffy Leeman.s, Tommy : 
mon. Coach George Munger of Penn 
and a liost of others answered the 
call.

Golf top-flighters, national cham
pion Lawson Little and PGA king
pin Byron Nelson registered, as did 
Uie priz.e ring's champion Joe Louis,

Uncle Sam as Uncle Mike (Jacobs).” 
Hockey Stars Included 

Hockey’s famed "Kitchener Line’

sports earliest enroUees.
The jockeys at Jamaica, including 

Don Meade, Jimmy , Gilbert and 
others signed up right at the track, 
where a special booth was erect
ed.

Although most of the athletes 
were considered highly eligible to 
be "invited” by Uncle Sam to .spend 
a year as his guest, the professional 
baseball men seemed less concerned 
than any others, for most of the ma
jor league stars are maiTied, and 
therefore would probably not be 
among the first called for duty.

Tersest statement of the whole sit
uation came from non-garrulous Joe 
Louis, something of an amateur 
horseman. Asked if he’d like to join 
the cavalry he sounded the clarion

VOGUE COTTAGES
Why not have the happiness and 
contentment of owning YOUR 
OW'N HOME? It is easy and eco
nomical to own a F. H. A. home. 
Buy now ||efore prices advance. 
Two houses in the 1000 block on 
West Kentucky will be ready for 
occupancy soon. 10% down pay
ment, monthly payments $19.58 
and $20.28 including taxes and in
surance. Open for inspection. 
Call 1619 for an appointment.

W HY PAY RENT?

Mrs. Mark T. Walker 
SPONSOR 

Phone 1619

Medalist Advances 
In Open Tournament

Golf Tournament.

Port Worth.

Total D raft Would Be 
S tiff Blow To M idland

Imagining what the town would 
be like if Uncle Sam called up today 
eveiy man who registered at draft 
booths:

The Junior Chamber of Commerce 
would have to disband.

The executive committee of the 
Chamber of Commerce would lose 
Lloyd Mackey, Paul Nelson, Hamil
ton McRae, and Bill Collyns.

The question ol whether a foot
ball coach made the team or the 
team the coach would be answered 
liere. Coaches Bud Taylor, Earl Clark 
and Julius Johnson of the high 
school team and L. M. Pi-eels and 
Hargrave of Junior high would be 
missing.

Most of the clerks in the stores 
would disappear.

Iweiler of Washington, D. C., top-

Washington.

F O O T B IL L  F A N S !
PICK THE WINNERS

To the 10 persons who select the highest number of 
winners, the Yucca Theatre will give TEN (10) passes 
to see—

”Knu!e Rockne—All American" 
Yucca—Prev. Sal—Sun., Mon., Tues.
Team | Team Tie

Midland Hi | 
Texas A. & M. |

vs. Breckenridge 
vs. T. C. U. i :1,

Baylor vs. Villanova i j

Texas U.a ) vs. ; Arkansas
Rice vs. Tulane

! '
S. M. U. i vs. I Auburn I l

Indiana vs. 1 Iowa '
Nebraska vs. ! Kansas
Cornell vs. 1 Syracuse i !

Notre Dame vs. 1 Carnegie Tech |1
Place a check (X) by the team you think will win, 

or tie. Sign your name and address. Mail or leave it  ̂ at the Yucca Theatre before noon Friday, Oct. 18.
•

N A M E...........................

ADDRESS........................

GET WINTER BEDDING 
READY FOR USE NOW!

Be Ready When 
Cold Weather Arrives

There are many blankets, quilts and other 
winter bedding packed away in closets 
that you will use this winter. Now, be
fore cold weather sets in, is the time to 
let us launder the things you will need 
for the cold days ahead.

Phone 90

Midland Steam Laundry

IT'S EASY TO READ 
WITH OUR NEW LAMP

#  Even a child will notice how much easier it is to read under 
the light from a Better Sight Lamp. The soft, glareless light 
makes pictures more clear and type more distinct.

And good light is cheap, too. A few pennies a night is all it costs the 

average family to have enough light for easy seeing.

Buy Better Sight Lamps at total Stores 
TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE C O M P A N Y

R. L. M ILLER . Manager _____

f f
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R A T E S  A N D  I N F O R M A T I O N

-IU .T E S :
2c a  word a  day.
4c a  word two days.
6c a word three days.

M IN IM U M  charges:
1 day 25.C.
2 days 60c.
3 days 60c.

C A S H  m ust accom pany all orders for  
classified ads, with a  specified num 
ber of days for each to be inserted. 

CI^-VSBIFIEDS will be accepted until 
12 noon on week days antf 6 p. m ., 
Saturday, for Sunday Issues. 

P R O P E R  classifications of advertise
m ents will be done in the office of 
T h e R eporter-Telegram .

ER R O R S appearing In classified ads 
will be corrected w ithout charge by  
notice given Im m ediately after the 
first Insertion.

»§TJRTHER Information will be given 
gladly by calling 7 or 8.

NOTICE
Classified advertising is 

CASH WITH ORDER ex
cept to business establish
ments with an accredited 
rating. Please do not ask 
us to deviate from this 
regulation.

0— Wanted

AGENTS WANTED 
Liberal commissions on single life 
or family group policies from $150 
to $1000. For further particulars, 
write Border State Life Insurance 
Co., Box 269, San Antonio, Tex
as.

(10-26-40)

2— For Sale
GOOD used electric refrigerator; 

$2.50 down. $1.00 per week; no 
carrying charges. Cox Appliance 
Co.. 101 South Main, phone 545.

(190-3)

10— Bedrooms
L.‘\ROi' bedroom; private bath; 

private entrance; ideal for couple. 
810 West Kansas.

(188-(-)
N.rCELY furnished bedroom; private 

entrance; adjoinmg bath; reason
able. 301 North Pecos.
' (188-3)

10-0— Room & Boord
KOOM and board at Rountree’s; 

hotel service with home environ
ment: excellent meals. 107 South 
Pecos. Phone 278.

9-1-40
BEDROOM: adjoining bath; ga

rage also; lady preferred. 409 N. 
Carrizo.

(190-3)

IH— Employment
WAITRESSES and car hops want

ed. Rountree’s Cafe, 10 miles out 
on Odessa highway.

(189-4)

15— Loons

16— Miscellopeous

NO PIGEON PROTECTION

WASHINGTON, Oct. 17 (AP)— 
President Roosevelt vetoed today a 
bill to “safeguard the homing 
pigeon” because he felt "that this is 
caiTying national defense a little 
too far in times of peace,”

VACUUM CLEANER  
BARGAINS

Late model HOOVER, ELEC
TROLUX, brown or gray mod
els, two motor Airways, and 
many other makes. Guaran
teed. Some only run a few 
times when traded on new 
Eureka, Premier, or Magic- 
Aire product of G. E., or Norca, 
made by Hoover.

G. BLAIN LUSE
PHONE 74

Services all makes of cleaners 
in 10 towns for patrons of 
Texas Electric Service Co. Why 
not yours?

TlKbioTHOiksSti)

LOANS! $10.00 to $2,500! 
FOR ANY 
PURPOSE 

Secured by Automobile—Furniture— 
Personal Endorsements—Low Rates 

Up to 18 Months to Pay!

Peoples Loan Co.
Box 124 
103 W. Third

Telephone 698 
Odessa, Texas

(11-14-40)

16-—Miscellaneous

<300D dairy herd equipment and 
route for sale rea.sonable. I l l  West 
Ohio.

(188-3)
POUR year old saddle mare with 

seven months old colt. Phone W. 
L. Brown, 314 or 656.

(189-3)

3—  Furnished Apartments
NICELY furnished 4-room apart

ment; private bath. Phone 291, 
521 West Wall.

(188-3)
THREE room furnished apartment; 

couple only; no dogs; garage. 610 
North Big Spring.

(186-6)
TWO room furnished apartment. 

201 East Michigan.
(187-3)

TWO room furnished apartment; 
nicely furnished; private bath. 

.321 East Kentucky.
(188-3)

4—  Unfurnished Apts.
ONE or two room apartment. Ap

ply 401 West New Jersey.
(190-2)

THREE room duplex; 3 room ga
rage apartment. bath. Feeler Sta
tion, phone 1499-W-3.

(190-3 ,i

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING 

Bonded—Insured 
Storage &  Packing
PHONE 400

6— Unfurnished Houses
UNFURNISHED three rooms .and 

bath; Prigidaire and washing ma
chine furnished. 900 South Weath
erford, apply at rear.

(189-3)
NEW duplex; it's nice; you will like 

it; $7.00 per week; water paid. 
Apply 1104 North Main, phone 
891.

(189-3)
MODERN five room house; close to 

schools; immediate possession; 309 
North D. Call 505 or 94.

(190-3)
NICE small house suitable for cou

ple; 1300 South Loraine; priced 
reasonably. Call 505 or 94. '

(190-3)

7— Houses for Sale
MOVE IN TODAY

NEW 5-room frame 710 Cuthbert 
St.; all large rooms; modern in 
every way; large inside lot; small 
cash payment: balance less than 
rent. Barney Grafa, 203 Thomas 
Bldg., phone 106.

(190-3)

J I N G

ONE-DAY SERVICE 
On All

MATTRESS RENOVATING 
Expert work at lower prices. 

State-Approved Sanitary Plant. 
Innerspring Mattress Renovated 

as low as $6.95 
“Every Job Guaranteed’’

LOWEST PRICES 
on

NEW MATTRESSES 
Guaranteed Innersprings, All-Staple 
Mattresses, Baby Bed Pads, Camp 

Beds. Telephone
451

Upham Furniture Co.
201 South Main St.

INSURANCE
Fire, Tornado, Liability, Compen

sation, Burglary, etc. 
BOND.S: Fidelity—Court—Surety 

West Texas Insurance Agency 
J. D. Brown, Manager 
203 Thomas Building

(11-1-40)

Livestock
PORT WORTH, Oct. 17 (AP)— 

(U. S. Dept. Agr.)—Cattle Salable 
2,100; calves 1.800; common and 
medium beef steers and yearlings 
5.50-8.25; including three loads steers 
7.25; four loads fed steers 9.75, and 
load heifers 10.00; butcher and beef 
cows 4.00-6.00; bulls 4.25-5.75; good 
and choice kiling calves 7.50-8.50; 
common and medium 5.00-7.00; good 
and choice stock steed calves 8.50- 
10.00; and stock heifer calves 7.50- 
9.00.

Hogs salable 1,600; gcx)d and 
choice 190-300 lbs 6.25-6.45; good 
and choice 150-185 lbs 5.40-655.

Sheep salable 1,400; wooled fat 
lambs 7.50-8.00;- good shorn lambs 
7.50; shorn yearUngs 6.00; wethers 
scarce; medium graded wooled ewes 
3.00; good feeder lambs up to 7.00.

Wool
BOSTON, Oct. 17 (AP) (U. S. 

Dept. Agr.—The fine and lialf-blcx)d 
grades of territory wools continued 
to have a good demand today at 
firm prices near levels recently es
tablished. Fleeces showed a streng
thening tendency with sales of 
bright wools around 44 cents in 
the grease for fine Delaine and 46- 
47 cents in the grease for three- 
eighths and one-quarter blood 
grades. Scoured basis prices on bulk 
fine original western grown wools at 
the auction on Wednesday ranged 
higher than at Tuesday’s auction, 
the spread being approximately 97- 
$1.02, scoured basis, delivered Bos
ton, compared with 95-$l, scoured 
basis on Tuesday for average to 
short wools. Gcxxi French orig&al 
fine wools brought around $1.05, 
scoured basis on Wednesday com
pared with $1-$1.03 on Tuesday.

Cotton
NEW YORK, Oct. 17 (AP). — 

Cotton futures were a point lower 
to 3 higher today.

Stocks
NEW YORK, Oct. 17 (AP) —Sales, 

closing price and net change of the 
fifteen mo.st active stocks today; 
Loft 32,600 23 1/4 up 1 3/8 
Comwlth & Sou 17,800 1 1/4 up 1/8 
US Stl 17,000 62 up 1 5/8 
Repub Stl 13,000 19 1/4 up 3/8 
United Corp 11,000 1 7/8 up 1/8 
Youngs S & T 10,400 39 up 2 
Gen Mtrs 8,300 49 3/8 up 1/8 
Crucible Stl 8,100 41 3/4 up 1'2 
Para Piet 8,000 8 1/8 
Comwlth Edis 7,300 30 3/8 up 1'8 
Anaconda 7,100 23 3/8 up 1/4 
Gen Elec 6,900 34 3'4 up 1/8 
Pullman 6,700 25 7/8 up 3/4 
Columbia G&E 6,300 6 up 3/8 
Eng Pub Serv 6,100 9 up 1, 2

5320 N A V A J O S  R E G I S T E R

WINDOW ROCK, Ariz., Oct. 17 
(AP)-—Supt. E, R. Flyer of the far- 
flung Navajo reservation announc
ed today the registration for selec
tive sendee totaled 4,520 braves, 
about 300 more than was estimated.

Per Month
Buys a

Coleman Floor Furnace
Phone 149

A. & L Housing & Lumber Co.
“ A lw a y i  a t  Y o u r  S erT to*”'

S P E C I A L
MEN'S SUITS

and
LADIES' PLAIN 

DRESSES
CLEANED 
PRESSED CASH & CARRY

PETROLEUM CLEANERS
NEXT TO YUCCA

29c
BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By EDGAR MARTIN
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10— Bedrooms
BEDROOM; private entrance; ad

joining bath. 202 South Big 
Spring, phone 1736.

(189-3)

SEE US
Before You Buy

New & Used Furniture
All Types of

New Mattresses 
Old Mattresses Rebuilt

At Low Cost
City Mattress Factory

state Permit No. 948
Jennings Fum. Store

Phone 1646—115 So. Main

Renewed & Guaranteed
Greater V a lu e----Lawer Prices

HERE ARE SOME OF THE BEST 
USED CARS IN MIDLAND

1939 Ford Dlx. Cpe. $435.00 
1939 Ford Std. Coupe $425.00 
1939 Ford Dlx. Tudor $495.00 
1939 Ford Dlx. Fordor $595.00
1938 Ford Dlx. Tudor $395.00
1937 Ford 60 Fordor $265.00 
1935 Ford ^udor $125.00
1939 Mercury Fordor $650.00 
1939 Chevrolet Sedan $525.00

1936 Chevrolet Coach $225.00
1939 Plymouth Coach $545.00 
1939 Plymouth Coach $495.00 
1939 Plymouth Coach $515.00 
1939 Packard Coupe $550.00 
1939 Ford Panel $325.00
1939 Ford Pickup $445.00
1937 Chevrolet Peep. $200.00 
1935 Chevrolet Chassis

Cowl $ 65.00

Midland Motors

WASH TUBBS By ROY CRANE
fiASY, tr a p p e d  

DUCKS IMTO 
A CLOSET JUST 
AS THE FOREI6M 
ASEWTS RETURM 

TO t h e i r . 
LABORATORY

THE LI6HT6 ARE 
O N ..., S O M E  
OKIE HAS BEEN 

H E R E !^

TUT, TUT.' PERHAPS 1 FORSOT TO 
turn  t h e m  o f f  BEFORE I  LEF,' 

\S N0SS1N6 TO WORRY 
ABOUT r -------

SHHH! SWEAtC OVER 
TO t h a t  CLOSET WIS 

A  6UN, YOU AND HERiAAN, 
OPEN THE POOR, ' 

^  -SODDENIlY

HA'. 1 i ^ w  It ' K T tL  H l/A

LIKE 
BLAIES you 

WILL ! ' :.ir.gpR. iito iiy neX SEBV(CE. isc. T. m. rec. u. s. pat. 6ff.“ 'Lf

ALLEY OOP By V. T . HAMLIN
.E MOW, 6IR L‘5..THIS 

SOT T O  S TO P  :
'  >V ETA R S, W H A T A,
- NAY TO , VTAR.R.V OM.'t

THiS IS TE(?RJBLE,' 
WHAT WOULD 

THE GEMtRAL'
. THiHK'?

AH,' YOU 
‘5EE?HE'9 
REVIVl

BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REC. U. S. PAT. OFF/

RED RYDER By FRED HARMAN
, .'I- -(N tS  H U R T  B A D - -  M E  (3 0  
Lit'S INI biO SHAPE To M  CSETTOM TALK-, RED -' y ^ D O C T o R -'

^~^ 'rT’LL t a k e  TbO LDMG, LITTLE 
^  \Jg E A V E R —  HE W OM YLAST. S u T R E D  — THIS mam  

CAN'T B E  MOVED—- 
HE’S  TbO—

■ riEBBE IT'S OUR 
OMLT CHASiCE.'

COPR. 1940 BY nr* r*-pvicr. INC.

Authorized 
201 N. Main

Stock Interest Totday 
On Steady Steel Group

NEW YORK, Oct. 17 (AP)-^StOCk 
traders centered their interest on 
the steady steel group today, permit 
ting most of the market to follow an 
irregular course.

Operations were mainly of a ten
tative, testing nature, held to a 
minimum by the uncertainties of 
war developments. About 600,000 
shares were exchanged.

The closest approach to a trad
ing barometer—and it was not wide
ly accepted—was gentle, recurrent 
lifting movement among steels, fol
lowed, to some extent, by aircrafts.

O fficers Return 
Pierson To Ja il

AUjSTIN, Oct. 17 (AP)—Howard 
Merit Pierson, 26-year-old slayer of 
his parents who was captured in 
Minneapolis last week after escap
ing from a hospital for the insane 
in 1938, was returned to the Travis 
cousty jail here today.

The youth who lured Supreme 
Court Justice William Pierson and 
Mrs. Pierson to the Hill Country 
north of Austin and shot them to 
death April 24, 1935, was turned over 
to Sheriff Jim McCoy by Texas 
Rangers Rip Collins and Ernest 
Best, who brought him back to the 
jail where he was incarcerated the 
night of the slaying.

Pierson escaped the night of April 
16, 1938, from the hospital where 
he had been confined after a jury 
adjudged him insane.

District Attorney Edwin G. Moor
head has filed an affidavit in Dis
trict Judge Ralph Yarborough’s 
court expressing the opinion Pier
son is sane.

Ranger Collins said Pierson was 
a “model” prisoner on the trip.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS'
L a r d  s u r e

' WENT To A L(Or 
OF trouble To  
KEEP TME LOCLATlON 
OF THIS DANCE A

SECRET /

By MERRILL BLOSSER
i|TT\

■X”

Maybe  if ')Du c l im b b d  
Tme Tree you could see
WHERE SOWE OF 
TME OTMER  ̂ OKAY.'
Kids are  / /  ITS about

ALL W E CAN
d o !

z:
Lard !!! I  o u e H T

T o  S TR A N 6LE YOU 
'lO U ’VE HAD EVERY
BODY NEARLY NUTS 
TRYING TO  RDLLOW

WMAT 
AREY o u

D O IN G  UP 
HERE ?

1 Tr ied  1b  
Follo w  Th em  
M VSELF//^

r

COPR. 1940 BY NEA SERVICe. !KIC. T. M PPiT. U.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLE

Dealer 
Phene 64

IN AIR CORPS

DaiTel G. Welch of Midland has 
been accepted in the army air train- 

11 ing corps at Glendale, Calif.

^ V 0U6EE,TV(/1G&S,THE PRlNClPL'E ISTHftT OP THE 
il^ECTRIC we ERECT A GATEWAY THROUGH
f^t^HT'HE CATTLE HAVE TO PASSONTUBR WAV TO 

%TER>—' AS EACH CALF WALKS THROUGH THE GATE 
WAV HE STEPS ON A LARGE METAL PLATE WHICH SETS UP 
A CURRENT OP ELECTRICITY RUMMlNG ACROSS THE GATE
WAY PROM POST TO POST— t h is  CURRENT \S INTENSELY 
HEATED  ̂AND AS IT STR \K EITH S ANIMAL IT SIMGES ITS 

(H;,t)E.'o^-pURTHERMORE; ‘ '
IHECURRENT PASSES
T r o u g h  a  d is k
WHICH is  STENCILLED  
THE RANCH'S BRAMD  ̂

' SO YOU S E E

SAY NO MORE^Hk ,.)! 
^-^CATTLE BRANDING^;' 
BY REMOTE CONTROL IS 
PRACTICALLY H ERE ' 

HOW COME YOU 
HAVEN'T c l e a n e d  UP)
.t h e  p e r p e t u a l  "L
M.OT10M PROBLEM?

OUT OUR W AY

V COPW. 1940 BY NEA 5ERVICC, INC. T. M. WEa U. S. PAT. OfF. 10-17

nM '
NEEDS IS 

A BACKER-'

'ATS A  DIRTY, DIRTY  
TRICK !  THAT DOG 
DIDN'T G ET INTO TH' 
BATH TUB BY HI5SELF 
AM' TURN TH' 'WATER 
ON—THAT WAS DONE 
FOR H IM -A L L  RIGHT, 
BOV. STA Y  IN TH ' 

B E D  — WET IT UP GOOD '

WHY DO 
YOU 

DO
SUCH 

THINGS 
TO

By J. R. WILLIAMS
— ............
YOU WANTED M  
HIM TO GET UP,
DIDN'T YOU ? WELL, 
TH ERE HE I S - - I  
SAVE' YOLi A  

DAY'S WORK  
A M D  YOU'RE 
MAD/
HMP/

WHY M O TH ERS G ET  G R A Y CTP'a/iLL(«(^3 ■"’-'7__>
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Dykslra. . .
(Continued R«m page I)

nexi- adventure in peacetime con
scription.
Fe'«’ Disturbances

Disturbances were few, although 
one man was killed in a gun-fight 
at a Nebraska registration place, 
another droppea dead' in Raleigh, 
N. C.. one was arrested and several 
conscientious objectors caused flur
ries of excitement.

Compliance with the law appear
ed to be general, but subpoenas were 
seiWed on eight theological students 
who refused to register in New 
York City and one man was jailed 
in El Paso, Texas, for refusing. Some 
objecting registrants wore black 
arm bands.

■As soon as registration ended at 
9 p.m. last night, registration cards 
began to move from the registra
tion places to county clerks, for re
distribution to 6,500 local draft 
boards which began functioning of
ficially today. Most board should 
have the cards of the men in their 
areas before nightfall.
National Lottery

The boards first will shuffle the 
cards and give them serial numbers 
which will be drawn in a national 
lottery in Washington to determine 
the order in which the men will be 
subject to call for .service. Within 
a few daySi the boards will begin 
publi\hing the serial nimibers and, 
w-hen they have finished, the lotteiY 
will be held, sometime between Oct. 
26 and Novmber 2,

"The need for accuracy and care 
in these first steps cannot be over
emphasized," the local boards were 
told by Lieut.-Col. Lewis B. Her- 
shey, acting national director of 
selective service, who praised the 
‘‘whole hearted response to the na
tion’s call,”

Hershey expected to be named 
deputy director, will turn over his 
temporary duties today to Dr. Clar
ence A. Dykstra, president of the 
University of Wisconsin, who ar
rives from Chicago to take office as 
director by appointment of ' the 
president.

Meanwhile, clerks of local boards 
will register those unavoidably de
tained yesterday, s t a r t  action 
against delinquents and receive 
voluntary army enlistment offers for 
one year from men between 18 and 
36.

$25,000,000,000 Frosting. Oil News
(Contmued Prom Page Oncj

Relief 
$1,157,000,000

Independent 
Offices 

$1 120 000 000

Congi-ess covered the nation^} cake with a 25-billion-dollar icmg 
this session, voting cash appropriations or auinonzauons u) mat 
amount, to be spent over a period of years. National defense bill's 
accounted for tw.Q-thirds of the money, as^shown by dark sections

of cake.

We, the Women
Stopped the Show

GEOLOGISTS TO*,
HEAR WOLFORD

Midland Geological Society will 
hold a luncheon meeting at the 
Crawford Hotel Friday noon. Dr. R. 
B. Wolford will speak on "Public 
Health Practices.”

L O A N S
FOR

NEW BUILDINGS 
OR REPAIRS

ASK US FOR DETAILS

Burton-Lingo Co.
Phone 58—119 E. Texas Ave.

By Ruth Milieu
IT’S a mistake for a woman to 

refuse to tell her age—for several 
reasons.

To begin with. Uie very fact that 
she has grown coy about her age 
is positive proof that she is older 
than she would like to be.

Then, too, an attempt at conceal
ment makes age seem a shameful se
cret.

Also, as long as a woman refuses 
to fell her age, all her friends spec
ulate on it. Her secrecy becomes a 
challenge and friend piece dates 
together in the avid manner of a 
person worldng a cross-word puzzle.

And last, but not least, it doesn’t 
necessarily follow that if a wom
an refuses to tell her age, her 
friends will underestimate it. 
Their guess may add five years 
to the actual figure. Funny that 
never occurs to women.

outpost to the Apeo pool of northern 
Pecos, productive from the Ellen- 
burger, lower Ordovician, was drill
ing unchanged at 4,602 feet in Per
mian lime. Operators will start cor
ing wheir detrital zone between the 
Permian and Ordovician is entered. I

Depth of 7.120 feet had been 
reached today by Gulf Oil Cor- | 
poration No. 1-P University, eastern 
Crane County deep wildcat slated 
to go to 9,000 feet, if necessary, for 
a test of the Ordovician.
Markers In North Basin

Anhydrite tops were reported to
day from two important wildcats 
now drilling in the farthest north 
producing area of West Texas.

Atlantic Refining Company and 
Ray R. Rhodes of Midland No. 1 
Carrie Slaughter Dean, three miles 
west of the Duggan pool in south
eastern Cochran County, topped the  ̂
anhydrite at 2,365 feet, datum of 
plus 1,368. The marker is said to 
have occurred at a favorable point, 
being some 30 feet higher than in 
Devonian Oil Company No. 2-C-8 
Duggan, producer farther east. No. 
1 Dean is drilling past 2,410 feet 
in anhydrite and red rock.

Nine miles east of the Slaughter 
pool of .southwestern Hockley Coun
ty, Cascade Petroleum Company 
No. 1 J. M. Walker was reported 
running slightly low on anhydrite 
topped at 2,270 feet, datum of plus 
1.174. Drilling progressed below 2,- 
325 feet in anhydrite and red rock.

A wildcat in southeastern Yoakum 
County north and northwest of 
production in Ihc Waples Platter 
area. Forest Development Corpora
tion No. 1 A. C. Whisenant, Is drill
ing at 5,228 feet in lime, with no 
shows reported.

M issionary Receives 
Commission For Year

The Rev. W. R. Mann, missionary 
of the Pi'esbyterian Church, U. S. A., 
in this area, has received his com
mission for his twelfth year of ser
vice liere. All except about three 
years of hi.s eleven years’ pa.st ser
vice has been spent with Midland 
as his headquarters and home.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY VISITS

Miss Miriam Coleman, state ex
ecutive secretary of Business and 
Profe-ssional Wbmen’s Clubs, was a 
visitor in Midland, Wednesday. Mi.ss 
Coleman, who has been in the West
ern part of the state working with 
new clubs, lunched at Hotel Schar- 
bauer with a group of Midland B. 
& P. W. members including: Mrs. 
Frances Carter, Mi's. Hilda Blair 
Ray, Miss Maria Spencer, Miss Fan
nie Bess Taylor! and Miss Maude 
Prather. Club problems were dis
cussed.

Cost Of "O ur Tow n" In 
Final Rehearsal W eek

The cast of "Our Town," Midland 
civic theatre’s first production of the 
season, went into the final week of 
rehearsal today. Mrs, Wilmer B. 
Stowe announced that the play is 
rapidly shaping up for performance 
Wednesday at 8:30 p.m.

Tickets will be on sale in the 
Scharbauer Hotel and at the Mid
land Drug and the Petroleum drug 
stores up until the day of produc
tion.

Tryouts for “The Women,” sec
ond production, will be held Fri
day at 4:30, and again at 6:45. On 
Saturday there will be a meeting 
from 4 to 6 in the afternoon.

McLennan County’s 1,500 miles of 
country roads have been converted 
into all-weather routes, on which 
every farmer of the county can 
reach markets and schools every day 
of the year.

Juslamere Club 
Is Entertained 
With Morning Party

Mrs. C. G. Murray was hostess 
for a breakfast and 42 party at her 
home, 701 N Colorado, Wednesday 
morning from 9 o’clock to 11, hon
oring the Justamere Club. .
■ The dining table was 'centered 
with an arrangement of fruit for 
serving of the breakfast course.

Cosmos decorated the dining 
room and living room.

Two tables of 42 were played, 
with high score going to Mrs. Her
bert King and low score to Mrs. 
Murray.

Club guests were Mrs. Paul Smith 
and Mrs. Leonard Skaggs.

Members attendmg were: Mmes. 
King, S. L. Alexander, Gladys Hol
ster, C. E. Strawn, C. J. McNeal, and 
the hostess.

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

YOUNG MEN INTERESTED 
IN BECOMING AIRCRAFT 

MECHANIC
If you are seeking a career in 
the rapidly expanding aircraft 
industry .you are now able to 
obtain training in six weeks to 
fit you for employment in air
craft plant. ’Training on ac
tual airplane given by experts 
from three major aircraft 
plants located within two 
miles of the school where our 
graduates work. D e m a n d  
greater than our graduating 
list. Tuition S125 with $50.00 
paid after employment or note 
r e t u r n e d .  Enrollment fee 
$35.00. Interviewed by Bond
ed Representative, between 10 
a. m. and 10 p. m. Call in 
person room 314 Hotel Schar
bauer, Midland. District sales
men also interviewed.

PETIT JURYMEN 
WILL NOT BE CALLED

Persons summoned for petit jury 
■service in 88th district court next 
week were notified by District Clerk 
Nettye C. Romer today not to ap
pear. Jury' trials for the present 
term of com't have been heard.

YUCCA FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY

Draft. . .
(Continued from page 1)
ber of registrants, 285 were Mcxl- 
cahs and negroes, and 178 men out 
of the county.

T. D. Kimbrough. Midland attorn
ey was named by Governor O’Daniel 
and Dr. Tom C. Bobo were named 
as official draft appeal agent for 
Midland County. Dr. J, B. Thomas 
county medical examiners.

’The appeal agents will protect the 
interests of both dralt boards and 
registrants in matters of difference, 
and are not to be confased w'iih 
boards of appeal which will hear the 
cases of registrants protesting class
ifications assigned tliem by draft 
boards. The boards of appeal will 
be named later.

’Tire medical boards’ function is 
to examine registrants placed in 
Class 1 as immediately available 
for service.

Other appeals’ agents in this area 
are: T. H. Neel, Ward County: 
Thomas J. Coffee, Howard; James 
Little. Glasscock; and G.,C. Olseir, 
Winkler.

Of the 178 registrants from out of 
the county, 42 were from out of the 
state. Fourteen were from Loui
siana. Twelve states onther than 
Texas furnished registrants.

f f  W
' \  sd.

•  ADDED SHORT SUBJECTS •
'GOLF STROKES" wiHi SAMMY SNEAD 
• COLOR CARTOON and NEWS

------------ and------------
CONSTANCE BENNETT COSMETICS 

"Ladies Your Last Chance"
LAST TIMES TODAY 10c-20c

JOHN BARRYMORE in "THE GREAT PROFILE'

Mary Howard, wearing a red Vel^ 
vet hostess gown with scroll ap“  
plique of gold kid, outlined in 
royal blue, and a gold kid belt,*' 
stopped the Garden F^tival fash
ion show, at Pickfair in Holly* 

r w ood ..

Reserve O fficers In 
Meeting A t Odessa

Reserve officer.s of West Texas 
and Eastern New Mexico held a 
troop school Wednesday at the cotirt 
house in Odessa with 35 officer.s 
representing nine branches of the 
service in' attendance.

Lieut. Francis Falcon, infantry-re
serve, of Midland, discussed the pro
tection of troops in the theater of 
operations against air attacks.

A meeting of the school has been 
called for October 23 in the office 
of Col. John Perkins, director. At 
that time Lieut. W. J. Snoddy of 
Penwell will discuss defense against 
chemical agents.

Warfare. . .
(Continued from page .1)
paratively light. By contrast. Hit
ler’s high command asserted that 
so-called "retaliatory" attacks were 
"in full force."

“Until dawn," the Gennan com
munique said, ’’bombs of all cali
bers were dropped on militai-y ob
jectives on both sides of the Tliames. 
The resulting fires lighted up for 
a great distance the clouds over 
London.”
Would Remove Many

So fierce has been the destruc
tion that London political quarters 
heard the government was consid
ering the removal of all per.son.s 
not engaged in essential occupations 
from capital districts most endang
ered by Nazi bombs.

Already, the government disclosed, 
676 mothers and 1,159 children have 
been removed from the residential 
suburb of Croydon, scene of Brit
ain’s greatest airdrome, in the past 
three weeks.

CHARGES DROPPED

NEWTON, Ma.ss., Oct. 17 (AP)— 
A complaint against Dr. Herbert 
Scholz, German consul at Boston, 
that h5 had failed to answer a 
traffic summons was dismissed to-, 
day in district court after his at
torney had contended a treaty of 
friendship between Germany and 
the United States exempted him 
from such a charge.

To Make a 
Long Tale Short

a teacher was explaining to her 
kindergarten class the meaning of 
the word “collision," saying that it 
meant two things coming together 
unexpectedly. She asked little Tom
my to give an example of collision, 
to which he replied; “Twins." We 
don’t want to collide, but can’t we 
come together if you ard thinking 
of buying a used car?

LET’S GET TOGEPHER ON 
THESE:

1934 Ford jl-Dr. Sedan, down pay
ment ...................................... S50

1939 Old.smobile 70 C o u p e ,  down 
payment ............................... S175

1938 Chevrolet Std. Coupe, down
payment ............................... S125

1934 Chevrolet Coach, delivered
price ...................................... S75

1936 Oldsmobilc Sedan, down pay
ment .................................... SlOO

1939 Buick Sedan 39-61, down pay
ment .................................... $225

1939 Chevrolet M. 85 T. Sedan, down
payment ............................... $185

1938 Ford 2-Dr. Sedan, down pay
ment ............. $135

1937 DeSoto Coupe, down pay
ment .................................... $125

1938 Dodge Coupe, down pay
ment .....................................$135

1939 Ford Coupe, down pay
ment .................................... $175

1936 Chevrolet T. Sedan, down pay
ment .................................... SlOO

1936 Chevrolet Coupe, down pay
ment ...................................... $80

1940 Chevrolet T. Sedan, down pay
ment .................................... $225

1936 Chevrolet T. Sedan, down pay
ment .................................... $100

1935 Clievrolet 4-Dr. Std. Sedan,
down payment ....................,$75

1938 Ford 2-Dr. Sedan, down pay
ment .................................... $135

1937 Ford 4-Dr. Sedan, down pay
ment .................................... $125

1938 Chevrolet DcLuxe Coupe, down
payment............................... $135

1936 Buick 66-S Coupe, down pay-
. ment .................................... $115

1937 Chevrolet Ton Pick-up,
down payment .....................$75

1937 Chevrolet DeLuxe Coupe, down
payment ............................. $125

1936 Dodge 4-Dr. Sedan, down pay
ment .....................................$100

1936 Ford Coupe, down paymcnt!.$75
1937 Chevrolet DeLuxe Coupe, Pick

up, down payment............... $125
1937 Ford Coupe, down payment $100 
1937 Ford 4-Dr. Sedan, down pay

ment .................................... $125
1939 Ford DeLuxe Coupe, down pay

ment .................................... $175
1934 Clievrolet I '/ i Ton Truck, down

payment .................................$75
1936 Chevrolet 1(4 Ton Truck, down 

payment ............................... $100

ELDER CHEVROLET
WE SELL THE BEST,

AND JUNK THE REST. 
Phone 22

J \  63 in c h
^  BUSINESS
P t e  ENVELOPES

■ With this M

■ Coupon
H i  a m

Ic SALE! 
PO-DO 

SHAVING 
CREAM

Your choice of 
B R U S H L E S S  
or L A T H E R

tubes 5 0 * *

• OLAFSEN
^  COD LIVER
^ O I L  -Pure-Fresh!

MEAD’S 
VIOSTEROL 

IN OIL
BOHLE 
See . 53<

O L A F S E N  
ATOL(ABDG) ^  .

CAPSULES ^  
BOmE n A | ,
OF 25 . . 9 9

LADY ESTHER
I Face Powder 

55c Size, D i s c 3 « ^

HALIBUT LIVER OIL
C A P S U L E S , O L A F S E N , Plain SOs

SQUIBB'S ADEX
T A B L E T S , 1 .0 0  S IZ E  .

Zzm ii
SPECIALS FOR THURSDAY, FRIDAY &  SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17-18-19

R I T Z
FRI.— SAT. 

The Cisco Kid

CESAR
ROMERO
Sheila Ryan 

Chris-pin Maifih

• YUCCA* Starts 
Prevue Sat. Nite

A HERO TO HEROES!

with ((
PAT O’BRIEN

•  And •
Cartoon and

'Zorro's Fighting Legion # 3 "

LAST DAY 10c-20c
*’Girl From God's Country" 

— and—
DEMPSEY-WILLARD

FIGHT

10c BEX ISc
TODAY- -FRIDAY

MAE WEST 
W. C. FIELDS

'My Little Chickadee'
COMING SUNDAY

GENE AUTRY  
JANE WITHERS

"Shooting High"

WEEK-END MEAT SPECIALS
RUMP ROAST

v % From
l\ ■■■ iSf/ Choice Baby Beef

1 ; Pound

23c
p r im e  r ib  c h o p s  and ROa SF, pound...................  25c
LOIN STEAKS, lb....................................................... 25c
SEVEN ROAST, lb......................................................... ,18c
PORK ROAST, nice and lean, lb......................................16c
ROUND STEAK from choice boby beef, lb....................28c
CALF TONGUES, HEARTS & BRAINS, lb...................15c
FRESH HAM, center cuts, lb.............................................. 23c
ARM ROAST, from choice baby beef, lb..................... 23c
SAUSAGE, 100% pure pork in sacks, lb........................16c
BACON, sliced, Peyton's Hotel Style, lb .. . 24c
BEEF TENDERS & Armour's VEAL CUTLETS, lb. 45c
FULL CREAM CHEESE, lb..........................  I9c
PIKE'S PEAK ROAST, lb........................ 21c
No. 1 DRY SALT BACON, lb............................................ I5c
COD FISH— Boneless Fillets— lb ... 25c
SWEET BREADS, lb.................................... 20c

BABNEY'S MEAT SHOP
ALL KINDS OF S’PEAKS AND BARBECUE MEATS 

AT SOUTHERN ICE COMPANY 
—Open All Day Sunday—

Quitting Business Sale
ALL MERCHANDISE IN OUR STORE WILL BE 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ SOLD AT ABSOLUTE COST_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ENTIRE WALLPAPER STOCK 1 A p
Take Your Pick. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Single Roll | H V

RORDER.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Per Y a r d 2 C

PRATT & LAMBERT HOUSE PAINT Per Gal. $2.41
ALL PICTURES, MIRRORS C A O /  A F F
AND ARTIST'S MATERIALS U U  / ©  U T F

THESE PRICES ARE FOR CASH ONLY

THORP PAINT STORE
114 North Moin Phone 282


